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Today’s Weather
It will be fair, with northwesterly moderate

winds. In Aqaba, winds will he northerly mod-

-eratc and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High

Amman 14 25

Aqaba IS 32

Deserts IS 28

..Jordan Valley 17 31

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 2ft.

Aqaba 32. Sunset tonight: 6:3

1

p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:34 a.m.
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Iran frees ship

Seized April 30
TEHRAN, May 19 (R) — An
American-owned survey ship cha-

rtered by Kuwait and seized by

Iran's navy on April 30 has been
released. Iranian state radio rep-

orted today.

The Western Sea. which has a

crew of 19, sailed out of Iran's

Gulf port of Bushire yesterday,

the radio said.

The broadcast added that the

vessel was escorted to Kuwaiti
waters.

The survey ship, owned by the

Western Geophysical Company of
Texas, had been exploring for oil

for Kuwait's national oil company
when it was seized in an area Iran

declared a war zone at the beg-
inning of the present border con-
flict with Iraq eight months ago.

The radio, quoting a Foreign

Ministry statement, said the order

to release the ship was given after

the Kuwaiti government gave ass-

urances it would not conduct such

surveying activities in the sensitive

area for the time being.

Some of its crew of 1 1 Britons,

four Filipinos, three Maltese and a

Dutchman were reported to have

been questioned.

The foreign ministry statement

said the Kuwaiti government had
now understood the sensitivity of
the area and acknowledged the

possibility of unexpected acc-

idents.

“Therefore the order to escort

the ship to Kuwaiti waters was iss-

ued at noon yesterday." the sta-

tement said.

It said the Western Sea was sei-

zed because it had not been imm-
ediately possible to determine the

nature of its mission and because

its crew had ignored the orders of

the Iranian navv.

Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1.50 rivals; UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

After King’s talks in UAE
j

Qaboos greets Hussein

with banquet in Muscat
MUSCAT, May 19 (J.T./ quet given at Al ‘Alam palace

Agencies) — His Majesty King here by Sultan Qaboos Ibn Said

Hussein and his delegation were of Oman,
guests of honour today at a ban-

U.N. gives Sinai patrol

a firm ‘no,’ Ghali says
CAIRO, May 19 (R) — The United Nations has officially told

Egypt it cannot sponsor a proposed peacekeeping force fo the

Egyptian- Israeli border, Egyptian Minister of State for Foreign

Affairs Butros Ghali said today.

The president of the U.N. Security Council informed Egypt of
the decision in a letter to Egypt's chief U.N. delegate. Dr. Ghali

told reporters.

The minister said it was due to Arab rejectionist influence on
“some superpower", which may use its veto to block U.N. spo-

nsorship.

Ecvpt had wanted formal recognition that a U.N. mandate was

impossible in order to forestall charges that the peacekeeping

force would be a cover for a U.S. presence in the Sinai Peninsula,

diplomats said.

So far only the United States has agreed to contribute military

contingents outside a U.N. framework.
Earlier today Egyptian Foreign .Minister Kama! Hassan AJi said

he would meet U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary'of State Michael
Sterner tomorrow for more talks on an alternative multinational

force, which will patrol the border after Israel's final withdrawal
from Sinai next April.

Mr. Sterner is shuttling between Cairo and occupied Jerusalem
in an attempt to set up a tripartite meeting here next week.

Dr. Ghali said Egypt saw the multinational force as a temporary

expedient, to be replaced later by a U.N. force” if circumstnaces

change."

Dr. Ghali plans to visit Latin America in July for the second

time this year, foreign ministry officials said. Several Latin Ame-
rican countries have been mentioned as possible contributors to

•the force.

Mr. Sterner said in occupied Jerusalem today that negotiations

to set up the Sinai force have progressed and a draft agreement
mav be reached next week.

After completing his current round of talks in Israel, Mr. Ste-

rner told a press conference that “our meetings were productive

and I believe advanced the negotiations very solidly and may
produce a draft agreement at our talks in Cairo next week."

Peace, not war, in Lebanon, say weekend protesters in Tef Aviv.

Syria downs Israeli drone
DAMASCUS. May 19 (Age-

ncies)— Syria tonight said its air

defences shot down an unmanned
Israeli reconnaissance plane flving

near the Latakia region.

The report came as Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Begin

came out of a yO-minure session

with special U.S.envoy Philip

Habib and said Israel would con-

sider an apparent proposal wor-

ked out by Mr. Habib in the course

of his shuttle diplomacy over the

Lebanese missile crisis.

A Syrian military spokesman

said the Israeli plane was seen fal-

ling into the Mediterranean about

lCf kilometres southwest of Lat-

akia. Israel denied losing any pla-

nes. -•
The spokesman said the plane

was shot down at 3:23 p.m.

Last week Syria shot down an

unpiloted Israeli reconnaissance

plane over Eastern Labanon's

Bekaa Valiev.

Bui this was the first time in

about two years that Syria had

reported shooting down an Israeli

drone over Syrian skies.

Meanwhile.' Mr. Habib was
noncommittal after his talks

tonight with Mr. Begin.

Mr. Begin will convene a special

cabinet meeting tomorrow fol-

lowing his latest meeting with Mr.
Habib tonight, government sou-

rces said.

Blast wrecks Iranian pipeline
TEHRAN. May 19 (R) — A powerful blast wre-
cked a multiple oil and gas pipeline in Iran’s sou-
thwestern province of Khuzestan last night, and
first reports said sabotage was probably the cause.

Six parallel pipelines exploded into flames near
the port city of Bandur Mahshahr and firemen bat-

tled during the night to put out the fire, the aft-

ernoon daily Kayhan reported.

The cause ofthe explosion was not yet known but

it was probably due to a time bomb set by
“counter-revolutionaries and the enemy’s fifth col-

umn." it added. Iran has been at war with Iraq for
'

the past eight months.
A spokesman for the revolutionary guards in the

Khuzestan capital of Ahwaz confirmed the press

repons.

Gulf states :

to crisis in

The blast, which was reported to have injured

four gas company officials, occurred 100 kil-

ometres east of the devastated oil-refining city of

Abadan, on the Gulf war front-line.

Since the 1979 revolution there have been spo-

radic bomb blasts and acts of sabotage against oil

installations in Khuzestan, home of Iran's one
million-strong Arab minority.

The violence has been blamed by Tehran on
Iraqi-backed Arab separatists. But there have

been no acts of sabotage reported in the area since

July last year.

Kayhan quoted one of the injured officials os

saying that a bomb had been discovered on the

pipeline and defused before last night's blast.

This gave rise to speculation
that Israel had been presented
with a plan to resolve the Lebanon
missile crisis peacefully.

The sources said the session

would be held in the morning bef-

ore another afternoon meeting
between the prime minister and
Mr. Habib.

No details of their talk this eve-

ning were available, but Mr. Begin
said later he would “now have to

convene the proper authorities to

take the appropriate decisions."

Israel television said the gov-

ernment would have to decide

U.S. opposes

plan for PLO
health aid role
GENEVA. Mav 19 (R) — The
United States tudav attacked pro-
posals to involve the Palestine

Liberation Organisation ( PLO ) in

United Nations health aid for

Arabs in Israeli-occupied areas.

Ambassador Gerald Hclman
told Arab. Communist and Third
World countries who sponsored

the idea that thev would do better

to give some financial aid the-

mselves for refugee relief in the

area.

The American envov was spe-

aking at a World Health Org-
anisation (WHO) comm ittee deb-
ate about a 36-nation resolution

condemning Israeli practices in

territories occupied in 1967 and
requesting more contributions to

the U.N. Relief and Works Age-
nev for Palestine Refueees
(UNRWA).
The 10 EEC countries also

voted against the resolution,

which was passed bv 63 voles to

23. with 1 5 abstentions. \
The U .S. ambassador said that

the four Arab countries which did
contribute to UNRWA thisyear—
Libva. Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and
Iraq — had given onh eight per
cent of the SI 76 million con-
tributed.

solutionseek longterm solution

Lebanon, sources say
BAHRAIN, May 19 (R) -Saudi Arabia and
the Gulfstates are seeking a long-term sol-

ution to the crisis in Lebanon under which

Syria would withdraw its peacekeeping tro-

ops and authority would be restored to the

Lebanese government
, informed sources in

the Gulfsay.

The sources said they had been

working for a Syrian pullout for

several months. Syria disclosed

this week that Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and the other Arab Lea-

gue states had stopped payments

to support the stationing of Syrian

troops in Lebanon.

But the sources said Saudi Ara-

bia and Kuwait halted payments

as much as a year ago and when

the Arab League last voted to ext-

end the mandate of the Syrian

Arab Deterrent Force (ADF), the

Gulf states abstained.

The ADF has a budget of $90

million each six months, of which

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait con-

tributed 20 per cent each.

Both countries have been inv-

olved in intense backstage dip-

lomacy’ to calm the situation in

Lebanon since factional fighting

broke out there at the start of last

month with Syrian ADF troops

besieging right-wing militia in the

town of Zahle.

The sources said that progress

towards the long-term solution

envisaged by Saudi Arabia and the

Gulf states could defuse the imm-
ediate crisis between Israel and

Syria over the stationing of Syrian

anti-aircraft missiles in Lebanon.
Syria might keep its missiles in

Lebanon at present but start pre-

parations for withdrawing the

30,000 troops it has stationed

there since the 1975-76 civil war.

The Lebanese government
would be helped to take back res-

ponsibility for security in tfif cou-

ntry, the sources said.

Syrian withdrawal coupled with

limits on Palestinian commando
activity in Lebanon would remove
Israel" s often-repeated excuse for

raids into Lebanese territory. The
United States could also be asked

to put pressure in Israel to stop the

attacks, the sources added.

The sources said Gulf gov-

ernments felt the continued pre-

sence of Syrian troops in Lebanon
would invite further Israeli int-

erference there.

A crisis such as the present one

would be a constant possibility

because the Syrians could not be

expected to leave their troops wit-

hout adequate protection, inc-

luding anti-aircraft missiles, aga-

inst the inevitable Israeli attacks.

Syria stationed the missiles in

Lebanon after Israeli planes shot

down two helicopters last month,
and has refused to remove rhem
despite Israeli threats to attack

them.
The sources said Gulf gov-

ernments recognised that any
sudden pullout of the ADF could

cause chaos without new security

arrangements to control Leb-

anon's warring factions.

Detailed arrangements would
have to be made to help the Leb-

anese government to take back

responsibility for imposing law

and order

On Saturday Saudi Arabia iss-

ued a strong statement of support

for Syria and sent an envoy to

Damascus with a message for Pre-

sident Hafez Al Assad.'

The move followed talks in Riy-

adh between Crown Prince Fatad

and U.S. special envoy Philip

Habib.

The Saudi statement said Syria

had “the national task of pro-

tecting the independence and ter-

ritorial integrity of Lebanon in the

face of Israeli aggression."

But it added that the kingdom

"strongly supports the legal aut-,

horny in Lebanon and the gov-

ernment's jurisdiction over the

Arab Deterrent Force in the cou-

ntry."

The sources said the statement

showed that while Saudi Arabia

backed Syria in the immediate

confrontation with Israel, it pan-
ted to sec a more powerful Leb-

anese government with clear aut-

hority over the Syrian forces the-

oretically under its command.

whether to accept proposals bro-

ught bv Mr! Habib from Dam-
ascus and Saudi Arabia, which he

visited last weekend, on wavs of

ending the crisis.

Officials would not go into the

details of tonight's meeting. Gov-
ernment sources said Mr. Habib
had briefed Mr. Begin and For-

eign Minister Yitzhak Shamir on
his talks in Damascus and Riyadh.

The U.S. diplomat arrived in

Tel Aviv from Damascus this eve-

ning on the latest leg of his dip-

lomatic shuttle after a two-hour
meeting with Syrian President

Hafez Al Assad set against ren-

ewed assertions bv Syria that it

would nut back down.

A presrefenflit spoke"smSn i<3

'

onlv that the discussions, which

were attended hv Foreign Min-

ister Abdul Halim Khaddam.
"covered the situation in the u-

ren."

He declined to sav if Mr. Habib

had presented new or modified

proposals for ending the three-

week-old crisis which begun when
Svria moved Soviet-made anti-

aircraft missiles into Lebanon's

Bekaa Valiev after Israeli jets shot

down two Svrian helicopters.

As Mr. Habib flew back to Isr-

ael. the White House revealed in

Washington that President Ron-

ald Reagan had apparently taken

a persona] hand in the efforts to

solve the crisis in a meeting last

Saturday with a Saudi Arabian off-

icial.

Deputy press secretary Lumr
Speukcs declined to comment on
the content or results of the Oval
Office talks with Prince Turlci Al
Faisal, but the United Stales is

(Continued on page 8)

Several members of the Omani
royal household, deputv prime

ministers, ministers, other ranking

Omani officials and heads of the

Arab and foreign diplomatic mis-

sions attended the banquet on the

seventh leg in King Hussein's whi-

rlwind tour of Gulf capitals.

The King's travels, which had

already taken him to Baghdad,

Rivadh. Kuwait and Bahrain,

began today in Qatar, where he

held talks in Doha ^ith Sheikh

Khulifuh Ibn Hamad ALThani on
wavs ofdefusing the Israeli-Svrian

missile crisis in Lebanon and on
the latest developments in the

Iraq-lnm war.

The two leaders also discussed

consolidating relations between
Jordan and Qatar in various fields,

officials stid.

King Hussein flew later in the

dav to Abu Dhabi, where he met
with United Arab -Emirates Pre-

sident Sheikh Zuved Ibn Sultan Al

Nahavan. Their talks “covered

issues of common interest to Jor-

dan and the LIAE at Arab and
international levels." a gov-

ernment spokesman there said.

The- discussions, he added,

emphasised the importance of fac-

ing the Israeli menace and "rep-

eated aggression" against the

people of Lebanon and the Pal-

estinian.

The official UAE spokesman
said the Lebanese missile crisis

a/so was raided in the King's talks

u'ith Sheikh Zuved.
Accompanying King Hussein

on his Gulf tour are Prime Min-

ister Mudar Badran. Foreign Min-
ister Marwan Al Quscm. chief of

the Hashemite Roval Court

Ahmad Al Lawzi. and Court Min-

ister Amer Khammash.

‘King’ was a queen,

so Agca shot Pope,

police sources say

AWACS
sale faces

90 foes
WASHINGTON, May 19

(.Agencies) — LLS. Rep. Cla-

rence Ijong, a -Maryland Dem-
ocrat, claimed the support

today of 90 House
members-both Democrats and

Republicans-for a resolution

opposing the sale of advanced

Airborne Warning and Control

System (AWACS) radar planes

to Saudi Arabia.

Rep. Long’s resolution was

jointly presented with New
York Republican Rep. Norman
Lent. The measure alsoopposes

the sale to the Saudis of long-

range fuel tanks

Opposition to the proposed

sale of the five AWACS planes -

has been widespread in the

Congress, prompted by Israeli

claims that the move would

endanger its security.

Hisses and shouts of “No!"
interrupted Mr. Ode when he

addressed the annual policy

conference here of the Ame-
rican Israel Public Affairs

Committee and defended the

Reagan administration's arms
sales to the Saudis.

ROME. May 19 (Agencies) —
The man who tried to kill Pope
John Paul 11 told an investigating

magistrate today he had gone to

London to kill the king but cha-

nged his mind when he found out

the British monarch was a woman,
police sources said.

"1 went to London to kill the

king but l found he was a woman
* 'friwl decided against-rit because 1
am Turkish and a Muslim and I

don't kill women,” Turkish ext-

remist Mehmet Aii Agca was-quo-

ted as saying.

“For the same reason. 1 did not

kill Simone Veil, president of the

European Parliament.’* he told

magistrate Acbilie Gallucci.

Mr. Agca said that if he had had
the necessary papers to enter the

United States, he would have gone

to New York to kill United Nat-

ions Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim, the sources reported.

Mr. Agca said he went to Lon-
don in tin; autumn of lasr year

using a false passport but could

not remember the hotel where he

stayed. He could only recall the

kind of building and the price he

had paid, the sources said.

British police were informed of
his statements.

Previous daims bv Mr. Agca to

be a communist .sympathiser of
hard-line Palestine guerrilla lea-

der George Habash have been
discounted bv Italian and Turkish

police, who believe he has links

with the far-right Turkish Nat-

ional From.
The Italian news agency ANSA

said that Mr. Agca had travelled

widely before the attack on the

Pope and hud visited Iran. Bui-
,

garia, Yugoslavia. Tunisia. Swi- "

Izerlund. France. Belgium. Den- .

mark and Spain.

. -/for The magistrates questioned

Agca. the Popewas continuing his
.

steady recovery in hospital. He j
drank tea, the first time he has I

been allowed to take food hv
|

mouth since he was shot. 3
Meanwhile, the Athens rep- .

resentutive of the Palestine Lib- f

eration Organisation (PLO). Mr.

Shawki Armuli. said on Monday \

that some foreigners have been |

trained in PLO camps, but denied

that Mr. Agca had any connection ;

with the organisation.

Mr. Armali, speaking at a press

conference here said “Wc were

horrified by the attempt and PLO
leader Yasser Arafat condemned

j

the criminal act." He added he
j

was' sure the investigations und-
j

erway would prove Mr. Agca had I

not had am Palestinian training.
‘

The PLO representative said '(

that some foreigners who support
'

the Palestinian cause have been
trained in PLO camps “But we :

can't he responsible for what they i

do after they retire from our str-

uggle."

Rigid security at Salonica site

Turks mark centenary of Ataturk’ s birth
SALONICIA. Greece. May 19

(A.P.) — About 250 people cel-

ebrated the centenary of the birth

here of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk,

founder of modem Turkey, in a

ceremony today under rigid sec-

urity measures aimed at averting

any incidents. Ceremonies also

took place in Ankara and thr-

oughout Turkey.
But the ceremonies here hon-

ouring Ataturk, who died in 1938
and still is revered in his hom-
eland, were accompanied by evi-

dence of the ill-feeling that lingers

in the traditional rivalry between
Greece and Turkey.

About 20 protesters were arr-

ested in Salonica, and an aerial

bomb scare and a boycott by local

officials were reminders of the

long hostility.

The celebration was organised

by the United Nations Edu-
cational and Scientific Org-
anisation (UNESCO) in coo-

peration with the Turkish gov-

ernment. It was attended by Tur-

kish Minister of State Uhan Ozt-

rak, Greek Minister for Nonhem
Greece Nikolaos Martis, and

other officials.

Police said that they began tak-

ing extra security precautions sev-

eral days ago following protests

from ethnic groups who claim to

be victims of past Turkish opp-
ression.

Groups of Cypriots, Arm-
enians, Thracians and Greek ref-

ugees from Asia Minor held pea-

ceful memorial services in Sal-

onica and Athens hi the last' few
days to honour ihier dead, who
they claim were victims of Ata-

. . . Mustafa Kemal Ataturk

lurk's policies.

Ataturk was born in Salonica

when it was pan of the Ottoman
Empire. The city revened to Gre-
ece following the Balkan war in

i91 2.

The celebrations were held in

the courtyard of the house where
Ataturk was born and consisted of

speeches exrolling the founder of

modem Turkey and a tour of the

premises, now a museum. The
house was acquired by the Turkish

government in 1932 and adjoins

the Turkish consulate.

The public order ministry ban-

ned any demonstrations, or mar-
ches in Salonica, and police rep-

orted rhat a small group of ext-

reme right-wing protesters who
tried to head towards the Turkish

consulate were dispersed. About
20 people were arrested for pre-

cautionary reasons, thev said.

Police also said that one man
claiming to have a bag full of dyn-
amite on a small plane which he
had hired, flew over the Turkish
consulate und threatened to crash
into it.

The area surrounding rhe con-
sulate was temporarily evacuated.
They said that the man was per-
suaded to land the plane later arr-

ested. No explosives were found in

the aircraft.

The mayor and local council of
Salonica declined to take part in

the ceremony. In a letter to the

Turkish consni they said "Exp-
ressing the Feelings of the people
ofour ciiy. wc will not take part in

the celebrations ofthe 1 9th May."
In Ankara. Turkev’s military

ruler, Gen. Kenan Evren. urged

violence-weary youths to keep
clear of politics and stick to The

principles laid down bv Ataturk.
(Congratulations from Moscow:
see page 5)

Gen. Evren and the other fouF

members of the ruling National
Security Council attended cer-
emonies in Ankara and the Black
Sea coastal citv of Samsun.

In 1919. Ataturk landed in

Samsun to organise the irregular

Turkish forces against ini tiding

Allied troops.

Gen. Evren attended a parade
of vouths in Ankara and add-
ressed a crowd in Samsun.

“We ask the current generation
ofvouths not to be separatist, fan-
atie. extremist or destructive.

"Gen. Evren said, in direct ref-

erence to student-led political vio-

lence thai took more than 5.000
lives in the five years before last

September’s bloodless milharv
coup.

NATIONAL DAY
SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times will publish a special Supplement on
Jordan's NATIONAL DAY — 25th May. The adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until May 22. For alt

your queries about the supplement please contact;

Irshad Najam - Phone 67171-4, Amman,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
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meet the public

open Ajloun meeting

AJLOUN, May 19 iPfetra) — The
ministers of municipal and rural
affairs and the environment,
communications, agriculture, the
interior, .social development and
public works met with the citizens
of the Ajloun District this evening
in an open dialogue at the com-
munity college in Ajloun, during
which the citizens presented their

district's demandsand needs. Min-
ister of Municipal and Rural Aff-
airs and the Environment Hassan
Al Momani asserted the sig-

nificance of such meetings, saying
that government policy depends on
direct contact between officials

and the public to discuss the que-
stions which concern the latter

frankly and clearly. Com-
munications Minister Mohammad
Addoub Ai Zahen said that the

rural communications project will

cover most villages in the district,

while Agriculture Minister Mar-
wan Dudin said that his ministry is

drafting a national plan

Gulf city

officials meet
Ajlouni

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Name or Company
Islamic H.mk 5(1%
Jitrvi;tn-Kun;iil Hunk
Jnnlun-fiulf Hank
Hiii/sim* Hunk
Arab Investment Bunk
Jordan \ulinnui Bunk
Cain* Amm.in Bunk
Arah Hank Co. Lid.

Arab ! inaneiul Corporautin I Jordan J
#0%

Polru Hank
Arab Securities Co.
Arab Union insurance Cii.

Jordan insurance Co.
Al tjuds insurance Co.
Arabian Seas Jnsunince Co.

. Jordan hlcciricilv Co.
Arah Iniemulinnal Hotels Oi.
Arabian Investment and International

‘I rad in « C<>.

tnleniaiional ContRieiing and
Investments Co.
Livestock Poultry Co.
Uar Al Sfu'b fur Press. Publications

and Distribution

Garage Owners Federation Office G>.
Jordan Dam Co.
General Mining Co.
Arab Aluminium Industries Co.
Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co.
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co.
Nathjnaf .Steel Industries

l)ar Al Dawu' Development and
Investment Co.
MASS Blades Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co.
Jordan Glass Factories C*o.

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co.
Woollen Industries G».
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co.
Jordan Pipes Manufacturing Co.

Number Closing
Par Value Traded HiRh Ixiw Price

JD 1 .til Ml 2,624 1 .600 1.600 1 .60(1

J!) ] (inn 50 2.240 2.24o 2.2411

JD 1.000 4.604 1.540 1.540 1.540
JD 1 .(Hid .120 2.190 2.190 2.190
JI> l.CMPt yon 1 .640 1.640 1 .640
JD S.CKifl 260 1 7.000 J 6.800 16.800
JD 5.000 75 14.750 14.750 14.750
JD 1 fl.lKK) 30O 1 34.000 1 34.000 134.000
JD 1(1.00(1 575 13.7011 1 3.630 13.630
JD |Q.(Nj» 3.900 24.250 23.000 24.250
JD 10.000 1.368 1 7.45o 17.350 17.350
JD 1.000 100 1.500 1.500 1.500
JD 1.000 850 14.200 14.000 14.030
JD 1.000 504 6.500 6.500 6.5O0
JD 5.000 50 1 1 .200 11.200 11.200
JD 1 .1)0(1 919 2.030 2.0.10 2.030
JD 1.000 12,868 1.140 I oyo 1.140

JD 1.000 42.229 1.410 1.370 1.370

JD 1 .000 40O 0.850 0.850 0.8S0
JD 1 .000 200 0.630 0.630 0.63(1

JD 1.000 12,200 0.950 11.930 0.950
JD 1.000 100 12000 12.000 12.000
JD I.Oflo 3,844 1.290 1.290 1.290

JD 1.000 850 1.870 1.810 1.870

JD 1.000 6.700 1.490 1.480 1.480

JD 1.000 5.492 3.850 3.840 3.840
JD I.UII0 200 4.800 4.800 4.800
JD 1.000 3.550 2.280 2.270 2.270

JD 1.0110 700 3.10O 3.mo 3.100
JD 1.000 1 .OIK) 0.74O 0.740 0.740
JD 1 .0(H) 4,625 1.120 1.120 1.121)

JD 1.000 12,884 0.880 0.870 0.880
JD 1 .000 350 1.700 1.700 1.700
JD 5J KID i«K) 5.200 5.200 5.200
JD 5.000 1,602

'
‘ 8.500 8480 8.4*0

JD 10.000 65 1 6.000 1 6.000 16.000

Total volume of shares traded on Tuesday May 19, 1981:

JO 365,338

Total number of shares traded: 115,196

Government Development Bonds

Year of Maturity

1989
Par Value

JD HUMJO

Number
Traded

224

Volume
Traded
2,2411

High
HI.OfH)

Low
HUMID

AMMAN, May 19 (Petra) — The
directors of municipal councils in

(he Gulf states, who arc taking

part in a training course here org-

anised by Amman Municipality,

today called on Amman Mayor
Isam Ajlouni, who outlined to

them the services of the mun-
icipality to Amman inhabitants.

He also briefed them on the

development of the city, and the

character and growth of various

services needed, as well as the

municipality's various projects.

The Gulf municipal council

heads are attending a training cou-

rse which opened there yesterday.

The 1 7 participants will be talking

tn directors to the municipality’s

departments and will make field

visits to projects implemented by

the municipality in Amman.

Animal health

meeting ends
AMMAN, May 19 « Petra) —
The three-day sixth meeting of

the executive council ofthe reg-

ional project for animal health

in the Middle East concluded

today. The meeting approved

an extension ofthe project fora

five-year second phase (1982-

86 ).

The meeting requested Iraq,

Saudi Arabia, Yuwait, the Uni-

ted Arah Emirates, Qatar, and

Libya to increase their share

and involvement in the council,

and decided to boost coo-

peration between the Arab and

international bodies

The council also asked mem-
ber countries to pay up their

financial obligations for the

first year of the second stage.

Taking part in the meeting,

which started on May 16, were
representatives of 17 Middle
Eastern countries.

Abu Odeh reaffirms Jordil^

policy to Turkish delegate?
AMMAN. May 19 (Petra,)—Min-

ister of Information Adnan Abu
Odeh said today that Jordan ado-

pts a moderate and balanced pol-

icy aimed at achieving a just and
honourable peace in the Middle

East region. Despite its small geo-

graphical size and its meagre nat-

ural resources, Mr. Abu Odeh
said, Jordan constitutes an ess-

ential factor in the region's pol-

itical arena.

The minister was speaking at a

meeting today with the visiting

delegation representing the adm-

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN. Muv iy (Petra) — The Federation of Arah Travel Agents

Associations will hold its first meeting in Amman in the first week of

next month. According in the federation’s chairman. Mr. Yasser Abu
AI Su*ud. federation members will introduce amendments to the

federation's charter in the light of the new circumstances that req-

uired the transfer of its headquarters from Beirut to Amman.

AMMAN, May ly (Petra) — Jordan will lake pan in a special

meeting ofthe governing council for information coordination among
non-aligned countries which will open in Guyana tomorrow. The
participants will discuss decisions related to information coo-

rdination among member countries. They will also discuss inf-

ormation arrangements for the seventh Non-aligned summit which

will be held in Baghdad next year. Representing Jordan at the mee-
ting is undcr-sccretarv of the Information Ministry, Mr. Peter Salah.

AMMAN. Mav iy 1J.T.) — The new pullman buses will join the

Jordan Express Tourist Transport Company (JETT) fleet before the

end of this month, according to a JETT source. With the addition,

which will cust a total ofJD 500,000,JETT will have acquired a total

of60 pullman buses, which are being used on domestic mules and for,

trips u> Damascus, Baghdad and Saudi Arabia. According to the

source, 1 0 drivers have left for West Germany to drive the buses hack

to Jordan.

Notables

leave for

Iraq visit

AMMAN, May 19 (Petra) — A
Jordanian people's delegation

left for Baghdad today for a

visit to express Jordan's sup-

port for Iraq in its struggle in

the eastern flank of the Arah
World to regain Arab rights

and territory . The delegation of

seven notable Jordanian cit-

izens will be received by Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein and
will visit front line position in

tb£ war with Iran. The del-

egation includes: Mr. Dhoukan
AJ Hindawi. Mr. Deifaliah Ai

Hmoud, Dr. Rifat Odeh, Mr.
Zuheir Ajlouni, Dr. Ali Mah-
afza, Mr. Mardi Qattamin and

Mr. Shaher Al Taleb.

Handicrafts

centre opens

in Jerash

AMMAN, May I V ( Petra)— The Spring Festival ofart opened at the

Alia Art Gallery this afternoon. The festival, organised by the Min-
istry of Tourism and Antiquities and the Ministry of Culture and
Youth in amperation with the Jordanian Artists’ Association, inc-

ludes oil and water-colour paintings, sculpture and ceramics works of
Jordanian artists. The Amman Spring Festival is an extension of the

National Spring Festival held in Aqaba under the patronage of His
Majesty King Hussein last month.

AMMAN, May J 9 fPclra) —A Jurdanian citizen. Ali Abdullah Abu
Zaid, has been sentenced to a month and a half in prison and the

pavmentofuJD JOfinc for offering u public official a bribe ofJD 25.

The amount of the bribe has also been confiscated. Three Jordanian
merchants have been fined JD 50 each by the military court, two
.others JD 70 and another merchant was fined JD 100 and will be
imprisoned for one month for violating supply regulations. Two
other merchants were fined JD 60 and JD 100 for similar offences.

The military governor today endorsed the sentences.

JERASH, May 19 (Petra) — A
centre for the development of tra-

ditional and local handicrafts in

the rural regions of Jerash opened
here today.

The project has been imp-
lemented by the social dev-

elopment directorate in Jerash in

cooperation with the women’s soc-

iety of Jerash District.

Initially, J 00 young women will

be working at the centre, sewing

dresses or producing pottery orn-

aments to be marketed at the cou-

ntry’s tourist centres.

Adjoining the centre, the

women’s society is currently bui-

lding a kindergarten and a com-
munity centre at a cost of JD
90.000.

SECRETARY NEEDED

Experienced secretary, in typing, telex and filing, with
good command of English.

Please contact: 62421 or 62527
4 p.m. - 6 Paffla

FURNISHED VILLA FOR RENT

Three bedrooms - furnished villa, deluxe furniture salon and
sitting room, two bathrooms, wall paper, wall-to-wall car-

peting, with garden and garage, central heating. Five minute
walk from Fifth Circle.

Tel. 843004 after 2 o’clock

FOR RENT

One bedroom furnished apartment.

Call: 64404

„
THE ARAB COMPANY

I FOR DRUG INDUSTRIES
& MEDICAL APPLIANCES

(ACDIMA)

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
PREQUALIFICATION

ACDIMA intends to acquire the services of a

competent international engineering con-
sulting firm together with a manufacturer of

pharmaceutical glass containers (know-how
supplier) to carry out the detailed design,

preparation of tender documents and spe-

cification, supervision on site and transferor

technology for a pharmaceutical glass con-
tainers complex in Syria with a production
capacity of approximately 22,000 ton/year of

white and amber glass (two furnaces) with all

necessary- production units and services.

ACDIMA invites the highly qualified con-

sulting firms to submit documents which

should include but not necessarily be limited

to the following information:

Detailed statement of the experience and

qualification of the firm, length ofexperience,

location of prior related jobs, their size and

estimated cost. Information on size of pro-

fessional staff, financial status and any other

information that demonstrates the q- *
lification of the firm.

Documents should be submitted no later than 12

noon, June 30th, 1981. No special forms for pre-

qualification are specified.

Documents should be addressed to:

Director General
ACDIMA
P.O. Box 925161
Amman, Jordan
Telex 21172 ACDIMA JO

ENGLISH TYPIST WANTED

Joint Jordanian-German project requires a full-time,

English mother-tongue typist for their Amman office.

Please call 44727 or 43337 to arrange for int-

erview.

VILLA FOR RENT
New villa consisting of three bedrooms, two
salons, sitting room, veranda with spacious
kitchen, three bathrooms, centrally heated,
with garage and garden. Seventh Circle area.

Tel. 61425 from 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
and 3:30 -6:00 p.m.

Endocrinology * Nutrition * Diabetes Meliitus * Gyn-
aecoiogic and Andrologic Endocrinology * Sterility

*

. internal Medicine*

DOCTOR MAURICE
G.ASFOUR

Specialist in internal medicine
Specialist in endocrinology and metabolic
diseases
Member of the French society of End-
ocrinology
Memberof ihe French Society of Diabetoiogy
and Metabolic Diseases
Member of the European Association for the
Study of Diabetes
Member of Ihe French Society of Nuclear
Medicine
Assistant professor of medicine. France, formerly

announces with pleasure the opening of his'

private clinic at

MALHAS HOSPITAL
Jabal Amman - First Circle

Working hours 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Telephone clinic: 361 40 - 2181 2 - 30334

Telephone residence: 38983

FOR MEN
LEBANIES EXPERTS

GIVE YOU THE TOUCH &THE STYLE

ShmeMni - Jordan Tower* Area

Above Murad Pharmacy

FOR RENT

^f? us consisting of three bedrooms, threebathrooms, three salons, two verandas, spacious kitchen
Centrally heated. Jabal Amman, the second street on the
right side.

TaL^W56.frp«ii 8 ajn. — 5 p.m. 41418 after 5 pjn.

inistrative and teaching staffs of

Turkish universities, with whom
he reviewed the Palestine problem

and the- Arab-Zionist conflict.

The Zionist philosophy is based

on occupying and annexing fur-

ther Arab territory and rejecting

all efforts aimed at achieving a

durable and just peace which, he

said, is bound to mean the per-

petuation of this conflict.

Without a just solution that res-

tores to the Palestinian people

their legitimate rights in their

homeland there can be no stability

or peace in the Middle East, Mr.

Abu Odeh said.

The minister also expressed

hope that Jordanian-Turkish rel-

ations might be further str-

engthened for the benefit of both

countries.

A speaker for the Turkish del-

egation paid tribute to Jordan’s

policy and expressed admiration

for the country’s progress and ach-

ievements.

Also today, the Turkish del-

egation called on the acting min-

ister of education, Mr. Suleiman

Arar. who called for more edu-

cational and cultural cooperation

between Jordan and Tut :

Arar also voiced Jorda ?

reciation for Turkey's a'
and facilities granted to J !

students at Turkish unfl
He expressed Jordan’s

‘

to offer every-

possible t
:

to Turkish students in j
'

educational institutions^ '.

The under-secretary of.,

istry of Education, Mr
Rafat, who attended the

expressed the ministry’s •

obtain Turkey's permis.

Jordanian medical stud*,

dying in Turkey to get

training at Turkish hospr-

delegation's spokesman
his country' is willing

grants to Jordanian stud*

assign a number of seats

at Turkish universities.

Later, the delegation w.‘

on a tour of a number
cadonal institutions in Jor

"

luding Yarmouk Univers
son office in Amman, wfc

met with Dr. Victor Bi

university’s acting presidi-

briefed the delegation on

"

versity’s development an

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

The French Cultural Centre presents an exhibition of

togruphs by the members of the centre's photography club,

exhibition is open to the public at the centre's hall in Jabal I

eibdch.

The British Council presents “Recent Prints from' Britain,;

exhibition of original prints by Hockney. Kitage. Fassolas
.

many others. This exhibition, held previously at the count

Amman, is on display in the fover of Alcazar Hotel in Aq.

The University ofJordan, in cooperation with the British Col.

presents an exhibition of academic books.

A pinting exhibition by Italian artist Romana Sibilia is on dii

at the Holidav Inn ballroom.

Film

The British Council presents a programme of films: *‘Sk-

Water’’, “The Great Clipper Race” and “The Prince of a i
:

ord”, in the fo ver of Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba. The show stanr

p.m.

Folklore

The Ministry ofCulture and Youth, in cooperation with the St-

embassv, presents the Kabardinka folklore troupe, in a mu!
performance. The show starts at 8 p.m., at the Palace of Culiu :

Sports City.

Spring festival

The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities presents the Sf

festival, which was celebrated in Aqaba last month, at the -

Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

Videotape programme

The French Cultural Centre presents “I'Opera Sauvage: Tot

.

amour. Tlnde, Rajasthan”, at 5 p.m. and “Inveniairc dcs

pugnes: Lcs fetes ct les saisons our ferveur des cruvances T '

ulaires". ut 6 p.m. The programme will be screened at the ci :
]

in Jabal Luweihdch.
''

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT IN SHMEISANI

One or two bedrooms, salon, kitchen and bathroc
with central heating and small garden.

Tel. 68283

fi

VILLA REQUIRED
FOR RENT

By British family. Three to four bedrooms/ bathrooms w
spacious living area. And attractive garden.

Please call: Tel. 62231
from 8:30 a-m. to 1 :30 p.m.

, 'Mr.f

ALWAHA
Rent-a-car I*. -O

ABDALI - opposite Armed Forces 2-*$

Headquarters ^
Tel. 22504 - 25934

P-O. Box 9736 Sv
4

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Location: Shmeisani, near the Commodore H
Two-bedroom and one-bedroom flats available,
salon, dining room and telephone. Furniture is deli

"
I
Si*tC <*-

Tel. 66857

1 f
(M

’4..
CS

"

’Ss
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The Jordan Times Interview

host of jobs for which we cannot
Jenab Tatmij!

to the Jordan Times

— A shift is the dis-f

of labour demand both)

aestic market and in the)

pled with an expanding)

ce, will be the main det-i

of labour supply and'

over the coming few;

aister of Labour Jawad
told the Jordan Times in]

iterview here,

tie 420,000 Jordanians

q the East Bank, about)

>f them with the gov-
t

ir public institutions. In

e were 1 00,000 migrant
bourers in Jordan and
ordanians from the East
Banks working abroad,

to data, from primary
These expatriates sent

ittances worth between

d 300 million a year, at a

;ve estimate,

tkmal Planning Council

additional demand for

he East Bank will range

120,000

and 150,000
581-85 period: The inc-

upply will mount to at

^ ^000 job seekers, while

5 m favour of

'*wi^hly skilled or mai-
workers.

can resolve this inc-

ty, we can cater to the

market and export lab-

Anani said.

loyment in Jordan is

”, involving workers
jbs and new entrants to"

market. The une-
it rate is two per cent,

rdanian market is going*

! dynamically over the

>e years, creating dem-
h cannot be satisfied

:ly. A shift in the kind of

able could cause une-

it to go up to four per
h is still negligible,

iblem can be solved by
training schemes. The
fEducation has its own
es, the Vocational Tra-

poration has five large

'ider construction, and
are planned — one of

-omen --financed by the

re will also be 10 to 15
jntres, catering to the

specific industries. In'

i major industry in Jor-

'enrually have a training

ght thousand industrial

re to graduate in the

'e years; 30 per cent of

jl students will be und-

'ocational training by

d universities, pol-

ind community colleges

xxpting more students

sifying the courses they

vemmenfs open door

nigrant labour is due to -

ing needs of the agr-

nd construction sectors,

emand for manual lab-

Vnani explained.

: 90 per cent of labourers

jrdan Valley are imp-,

•said.“We are putting in
:

Eight thousand industrial trainees will graduate from vocational centres in the next five years to meet Jordan's growing demand for skilled labour.

every effort to change this picture,
:

but it will be some time before this

happens, for two reasons: Salt
Irbid and Karak, the three cities

overlooking the Valley, have a

thin labour base which is hardly
enough to cover their own labour
needs — particularly as they are

attracting major industries, such

as those of potash, cement and
pharmaceuticals, which absorb
any surplus labour — not to men-
tion Yarmouk University.

“In the second place, although

agriculture in the Jordan Valley is

gradually becoming capital int-

ensive through the introduction of

modem techniques such as drip

irrigation, plastic farmingand gre-
enhouses, fruit picking and har-
vesting are still basically manual.

So we will continue to need labour
from abroad.

“It ‘will take time for the inf-

rastructure in the Valley to be
completed; only then wfll we be
able to move people down there.

There is a great deal of absentee

ownership in theValley;there isno
family labour force there.”

Since the government is awa-

rding many contracts to foreign

firms, they tend to bring in their

own nationals; but the ministry is

now imposing the condition that at

least 25 per cent of the employees
of such firms be Jordanian.

The foreign labour force rose

from 79,000 in 1 979 to 100,000 in

1980, of which about 20.000 are

transient labourers. “There are a

host of jobs for which we cannot

find Jordanians,” in restaurants,

hotels, petrol stations, cleaning,'

and many other small jobs. Dr.

Anani said.

Significantly, the Jordanian

market is adopting labour saving

techniques, whether in agr-

iculture, construction or even

rubbish collection.”

“We are not worried about the

size of the immigrant labour force

in Jordan because it is to-and-fro

migration: they don'tcome to stay

and they don't bring their families

— except for European experts

working here,'.’ Dr. Anani went
on.

“When someone applies for a

permit to import labour, he must
go through the ministry. We ask

him to advertise for at least two
consecutive days. Applicants are

interviewed by the employer at

the ministry's employment office,-

under our supervision. It is only

after the employer takes all the

local applicants he can that we
allow Lira to bring in the balance

from outside the country.

"In the case oflarge companies,
we ask them to sign app-
renticeship training contracts with

the Vocational Training Cor-

poration (VTC), under which the

VTC recruits a nnmber oftrainees
who receive classroom instruction

for some time and then moveon to

on-the-job training for about six

months.

"However, to make the pac-

kage attractive to the employer,

we consider the training period to

be three years, during which the

trainee receives an apprentice's

salary. Some trainees are under

18, and don't receive Social Sec-

urity benefits, which makes it che-

aper for the employer.

“All trainees must be pre-

paratory school graduates (must

have completed the ninth grade).

Their enthusiasm to receive such

training is very encouraging ind-

eed. Last year the VTC received

1,500 applicants, while it only had
vacancies for 700. This year we
.expect to admit at least 1,500.

“The VTC is run by a board of

directors in which labour unions

are represented,” Dr. Anani said.

Of the 300,000 Jordanians-

working abroad, 25 per cent are in

Kuwait, another 25 per cent in

Saudi Arabia and about 15 per

cent in other Gulf States. There

are about 40,000 Jordanians wor-
king in Western Europe (inc-

luding 25,000 in West Germany),
and about 35,000 in the United
States. There are 10,000 to

15.000 Jordanians in Iraq, mainly

businessmen. “I expect this num-
ber to increase tremendously,”

Dr. Angni said. There are also sig-

nificant numbers in Algeria and
Libya.

Migration to Europe, the U.S.

and Canada tends to be per-

manent: those in the Gulf tend to

stay for a long time, but most of

them want to come back,”, he

added.

In the late 1970s, 10,000 to

12.000 Jordanians were migrating

to the Arabian peninsula, mainly

Saudi .Arabia, each year. This

number has declined to between

5,000

and 6,000 a year, as labour

sources for the peninsula inc-

reased and economic activity in

some Gulf states declined after

1978.

“We expect a shift in demand
distribution over the coming five

years. Saudi Arabia will continue

to be the main absorber, while

others which were marginal abs-

orbers, such as Oman, will be

importing more Jordanian lab-

our,” Dr. Anani said.

There will also be more demand
by the private sector in those cou-

ntries for Jordanians with specific

skills.

"Saudi Arabia is now emp-

hasising regional development,
where Arabic is indispensable,**

Dr. Anani said. “There is a dem-
and for teachers, social workers
and local government employees.

The Jordanian dialect is easily

understood, especially in the nor-

thern regions, and Jordanians will

always be viewed as a major pot-

ential source. -

“The number of immigrants is

expected to increase from the

1980 level, but demand will be

:
selective: for school and university

teachers, financial analysts and
managers, high level technicians,

supervisors, mining engineers,

industrial workers, farmers, irr-

igation engineers. A lot will come
from Jordan.

ManyJordanians in the Gulf are

now employers. Saudi Arabia is

offe ring encouraging *concessions
to industrialists to enter into par-

tnerships with Saudis. In Oman,
Jordanians are being allowed to.

start theirown businesses. We also

expect Jordanian contractors to

win many contracts in the Gulf
area.

“If we enhance the labour side,

I don't think that Jordan will have

labour shortages as acute as in the

late 1970s,” Dr. Anani said.

Wages have increased by over

90 per cent on the average in the

last five-year plan period, while

prices only went up 67 per cent

between 1975 and 1980. In cer-

tain cases, as in large factories,

wage increases exceeded 150 per

cent, he added.

The upward pressure on wages
stems from inflation and excels

demand for labour because of the

full employment situation. Inf-

lation began to hit Jordan in 1973,

but wages did not catch up until

1977, when the annual rise in

wages, especially in large fac-

tories. outstripped the rise in pri-

.ces. The pressure was felt by the

government, and the salaries of
civil servants were increased, not-

ably in 1977, 1979 and 1981.

After 1977, wage increases have
been commensurate with the rise

in price levels, he went on.

Dr. Anani argues that wage inc-

reases are to some extent sub-

sidise^ by the government. This

(takes place on twofronts: first,

since large private sector cor-

]po rations pay income tax in the

full 38 to 45 per cent range, any

given increase in wages represents

a parallel increase in cost, which is

tax deductible. For instance, if

wages go up by 20 per cent, tlie

employer.in.factjpays about 12 per

cent while the government pays

the rest. Of course one has to sub-

tract the increase in income tax

|

paid by the employees; but this is

not significant in most cases. Dr.

)

Anani said.

;

In the second place, the gov-

ernment subsidises certain con-

sumer items, which boosts the

•purchasing power of wages. All-

owing for sucb subsidies, wages
will continue to rise. “I expect the

government will expand its ser-
‘

vices on two major expenditure

.items in any family budget; hou-

sing and health. If these two items

materialise, then wages will cer-

tainly be enhanced ” he added.
“Increases in cash wages and

fringe benefits have certainly been
very impressive. There are certain

areas, however, especially in small

[factories, where wages are still

lagging. The ministry is working
on this problem."

At present, there are 63,000

subscribers to the Social Security

scheme, who account for about 50
per cent of those working for the

private sector. A number of gov-

ernment employees are also exp-

ected to be covered by the scheme
before the end of this year; in fact..

:
the government has allocated JD 2

million in the 1981 budget for this

purpose, representing its share as

an employer.
: The total number of Jordanians

who are expected to be covered by
Social Security within the next few
years is 150.000 from the private

sector and 100.000 government
employees. Participation In the

Social Security scheme will also be

offered to Jordanians working
^abroad, hut on a voluntary bgsis,

,
Dr. Anani said.

Jawad A1 Anani

SENT
r V2*» )r one bank employee,

•s always 6going up...’
By Dina Matar

Special to the Jordan Times

AN—Mr. Taha Abdullah A1 Kasih has been a

erator at the Arab Bank for 16 years — and he

; : Wjs it.

sih, who is 37 now, first 1

.
.

'1
>rk at the Arab Bank as a

I # A Jw r k°y» before moving to

?f itjob. And after 16 years

and down the six-floor

r i till has a broad smiler for

3*(J£ y, and always greets his

s witha pleasantword or

- ns work at 8 a.m. and
‘

’ it 12:30 pjn. when the

.
* ises its doors. During

*jijr hours and a half, Mr.
* r'

, Jps a cheerful — and che-

gfj? demeanour. He says, “I

job, and I would not

changing it for all the

i the world”
vhe told the

f'i’imes.

kp?" isih has been married for

- cf rs, but he does not have

ftC- j»n. This is the only sad

is life,he says, but he stfll

;
all the years, .he has

. t the bank, Mr. Kasih has

ace been late, and the

iployees have learned to]

l love him.

s
b*r' ve people and conri

^ i,” he said, ‘jnd people

love to talk, too. The employees’

usually tell me their problems at

home, and I don’t mind.”

Mr. Kasih does not understand

people’s inborn fear of lifts. He

jokes about it and says that he has

never once felt frightened. Nat-

urally, he need not be the least bit

scared, since the Arab Bank has its

'own power generator ahvays at
(

hartd in case the electricity is cut.

•offi

; “I remember that the electricity

has gone off just twice, and I han-

dled everything with extreme

.

calm,” he recalled. “The lift is a
}

man-controlled machine, and

there is nothing to be frightened

of,” he added.

: Besides his pleasant dem-

eanour, Mr. Kasih has a good,

^memory. He never foigets a face,

•he says proudly, and he even rem-

:

embersthe namesofmany clients,
j

:At a bank with more than 4,0001

employees, and as many clients,]

i
this is truly something to be proud

;

of.
'

Every day about 500 pcisoos

‘different statures, ages, and sexes

;

Iuse Mr. Kasih's lift, and he does
i

not remember a day when he did

hot feel like working.

“I come from a small village

ear Hebron, where my family

lost its land,” he said but I do not

feel despondent about it.” But
when Mr. Kasih talks about his

homeland, and remembers the

country, his eyes become watery.

. His greatest wish is to be able to

see his land again — though his

most urgent one is to have a child. -

"I pray that God may give me
children,’' he said, and I always try

to be hopeful. I believe in his gre-

atness and wisdom.'*

Mr, Kasih not only greets peo-

ple with a smile that reaches from

ear to ear, but also strives to make
a good impression in other ways.

He always wears the best suits

•with matching ties, and his dean-

cut appearance makes one feel at

,

home.

;
“My appearance reflects my

heart,” he said. “I love neatness

because my heart is pure.” Hie

bank employees do not remember

aday when Mr. Kasihwas not dre-

ssed up and cheerful; I

Hishabits are notoutof the ord^

'inary. He simply gets up in the

morning, goes towork and returns i

home. He likes his ordered life,!

and adores his family. He spends)

his afternoons either reading new-

spapers or visiting his parents,

i
' It might sound boring, but for

jMri. Rasih it is not. “I just like;

igsopife;” he aid.
“However, these !

Taha Abdullah A1 Kasfo-
- - •

a *

days 1 have one complaint, which

is the high prices charged for.eve-

rything. I hope something can be

done about it.”

Hisemployers are very proud of

him, and Mr. Kasih recalls that the

late Mr.Abdul Hameed Shornan,

the founder of the Arab Bank,

used tohave daily chats with him.

The devoted lift operator does

not like to travel, but says he
iwould like to go back's his hom-
etown one day, “when it is freed.”

For now he is content to stick to

Ihis job, and j
ust hopes for the day

when the sound of children's lau-i

Jghter may fill his bouse.

When your
business
expands

and your
computer
can’t

where does
that leave
you?

I It leaves you with some expensive equipment you can't use. It'll

jalso leave you a little wiser.

, D$ta General computers are designed to be completely fle-

’Xible?which means they can be expanded in several directions

,

at any time: The hardware. The software. And the peripherals.

Data General go from U.S. S10.000 Microprocessor to a U.S.

j51 ,000,000 multiprogramming network. Wheneveryou're ready.

f

Because when you grow. Data General computer systems can

I

grow with you. This way, what you're left holding on to is your

l
original investment.

Data general knows about fast growing business. It started'

.ten years ago and is now one of the fastest growing computer
companies in the world. With over 90000 systems in 60 cou-
ntries Data General are third largest in systems shipped.

Ifyou think ofa computer system that can grow with yourfirm,
one that offers the best price/performance ratio, then Call:
44801 - 43801 or write to: P.O. Box 927060Amman. You
don't just buy a computer system, you buy a whole computer
company.

Jordan Data Systems

, *
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Short, long-term plans to prevent disabilities
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THE INTERNATIONAL Year of Disabled Per-
sons should not only be an occasion to discuss

disability and list down the problems the disabled

persons are facing, but should also be an opp-
ortunity to study these problems in depth and
draw out plans (both short term and long-term;

aiming at relieving the suffering of the disabled

persons and at their rehabilitation in the best ways
possible. While doing that, we should also und-

ertake measures to prevent disabilities, especially

that most of them are preventible.

• The general principle underlying the pro-,

clamation and observance of 1981 as an int-

ernational year of disabled persons, is that the

international community should be aware of the

existence of a major problem which calls for sol-

utions through international consultation and act-

ion on the national level.

In the contemporary world of increasing com-
plexity, anyone might have the bad luck of getting

handicapped, and his situation today might turn

out to be one’s own situation tomorrow. Acc-

ording to certain estimates, 10 per cent of the

world’s population is disabled, and the number of

, disabled may continue to increase unless serious

preventive measures are undertaken at all levels.

At least halfofthe disabled are children, and m
- most cases of adult disability the condition can be

traced to childhood, starring from preconception

through adolescence: and according to World
Health Organisation projections, the number of

disabled children under the age of 3 6 years in the

world will be about 135 million by the year 2000.

As the major causes of disability are low qua-

lity, or lack of, perinatal care, malnutrition, com-
municable' diseases, therefore it is the duty of the

medical profession and especially pediatricians to

deploy all their concerted efforts to prevent these

handicaps, or at least to greatly reduce them. The
prevention of accidents, which constitute a good

proportion of handicaps lies in the hands of every

member of our human society.

On the occasion of the International Year of

Disabled Persons, an international symposium for

preventible handicaps was organised in Tokyo last

March by the Japan Pediatric Society under the

auspices of the International Pediatric Ass-

ociation — an organisation representing national

pediatric societies all over the world.

The symposium mainly aimed at discussing

those handicaps that can be prevented, these

being the majority of handicaps in any case. By
preventing handicaps, the number of disabled

persons will be much less in the future and there is

no doubt that this is a very noble aim.

The main prevention procedures discussed dur-

ing the symposium were:

Killer instinct ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

THE HA RSH attack against Saudi Arabia by Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin yesterday is not altogether out
of character for the Israeli leader, given his penchant for

verbal terrorism to match his agility with guns, bombs and
knives. Of course, the main reason for Mr. Begin’s latest

outburst is not to comment on the quality of leadership in

Saudi Arabia. It is. rather, to kick out wildly, as does a
child, at any outside parties who might step in and upset his

carefully designed playhouse. What is at stake is not the

ability of Saudi Arabia to play a role in resolving whatever
crisis it is that one is discussing this week; the matter at'

stake is the ability of Mr. Begin to go on indefinitely making
believe that the centre of the universe is the headquarters
ofthe He rut Party, that the focus ofhumanity is the military

security of the state of Israel and that the global imperative'
of the last two decades of the 20th Century is the psy-

chological appeasement of people such as Menachem
Begin, whose rise to political power has come through his

ability to plunge fatal daggers into the stomachs of Pal-

estinian men, women and children in the 1930s and 1940s.

Mr. Begin is. above all, a professional, experienced and
proficient killer who has been unable to make the transition

from murder to statesmanship. He sometimes puts away his

knives and bombs to use his mouth instead; but killing is his

business, and Arabs are his favourite target. That is what
his attack on Saudi Arabia is all about.

AL RA’I: The Gulf tour which His Majesty Kinc
Hussein is making is entering iu> fourth day ami3

great interest being met on the Arab and int-

ernational levels. The talks which King Hussein

had with the Iraqi, Saudi, Kuwaiti and Bahraini

leaders were highlighted by the news media of

these countries. Needless to say, this wide interest

has significance, because it clearly expresses the

positive reaction to the Jordanian initiative and its

appreciation as a pan-Arab initiative aimed at

crystallising a unified and clear Arab outlook tow-

ards developments and events in the Arab and

international arenas.

Undoubtedly, the Jordanian presence has alw-

ays been among the strongest and most effective

factors in building Arab solidarity, in urging the

unity of ranks, in expediting the building of Arab
self-strength and in rising to the great challenge

facing our nation. In the light of this fact, which all

the Arabs know, the Gulf circles welcomed the

Jordanian initiative.

The Gulf states are inseparable from the Arab
Nation, and have their weight and influence. Con-
sequently, Arab security and stability is a joint

responsibility which concerns all the Arabs.

AL DUSTOUR: Despite the serious situation in

Lebanon and the increasing possibility that Israel

might bringjthe situation to a head to achieve its

goals and ambitions, the more serious and greater

danger is that the Arab cause has entered into the
labryinths of the unknown and consequently, it is

becoming easy prey for assault and obliteration.

While the Arabs rejected the Camp David plot,

they have not made one single step in a practical

direction. They were unable to present an alt-

ernative capable of placing the international par-

lies concerned before their responsibilities. They
even relinquished the minimum Arab position

agreed upon at the Baghdad summit, and divided

themselves into axes and blocs waiting for mir-

acles from this or that international side.

Some Arabs pin hope on the European ini-

tiative, which is still a mere attempt to crystallise a

series of ideas and concepts propagated by Eur-

opean envoys to the Arab capitals and rep-

resenting an ambiguous and an unknown position,

which has become even more ambiguous after the

change in the French leadership. Furthermore,

the European initiative is subject to U.S. app-

roval, which is also unknown. The Reagan adm-
inistration has not yet ciystallised a dear policy

towards the Palestine issue and the Middle East.

Consequently, to depend on the Reagan adm-
inistration ' is to depend on the unknown and the

ambiguous. Even the Soviet stand, despite its sup-

port of the Arab cause, depends on the rel-

ationship among a series of ambiguous and unk-

nown European and U.S. positions, as well as

Arab positions.

1. Prevention of handicaps starts before mar-
riage with adequate genetic counselling and com-
plete premarital medical examinations in order to

advise against unmatched marriages, as for exa-
mple the consanguineous ones, and in order to

treat physical or mental ailments before marriage

is embarked upon.
2. Performing prenatal diagnostic tests bv which

we can detect a variety of hereditary and con-

genital diseases during the intrauterine life of the

fetus. Detection of such conditions will make the

parents aware of them in due time and will give

them a choice to terminate the pregnancy.

3. The health and nutrition of the pregnant

mother do affect the condition of her offspring.

The child has much better chances to grow nor-

mally ifthe mother is healthy and well-nourished

.

4. Taking alcoholic drinks and smoking bv the

mother may well have a detrimental effect on her

baby, especially his nourishment and his size.

5. Good perinatal care (care at the time ofbirth)

of the newborns remark a blv decreases the pos-

sibility of brain damage, bv resuscitating the new-
borns immediately after birth and making them
breathe right afterbirth, as delayed breathing mav
lead to brain damage caused bv luck of oxvgen in

the brain tissue.

6. The newborns must also be screened forcon-
genital diseases and deformities that have to be

corrected soon after birth in many of the ins-

tances. like congenital dislocation ofthe hips, clu-

bbed feet, esophageal atresia (abnormal closure

of the duct through which the food passes in order
to reach the stomach), congenital heart diseases,...

etc.

7. Screening is done also for the presence of
metabolic diseases like phenylketonuria and
maple svrup disease, or of endocrine diseases like

hvpothvroidism and diabetes in orderto introduce
right from the start the necessary treatment and
thereby prevent many definite disabilities if these

diseases remain undetected.

S. Adequate nutrition of the infant is important
in preventing disability, as lackofcertain nutrients

has a deleterious effect on the infant; lack of vit-

amin A may lead to blindness; lack of vitamin D
leads to rickets, a precursor of many bone def-

ormities: lack of iodine leads to hypothyroidisn

cretinism, a condition which in turn might leac

mental deficiency, deaf-muiism and other n-

rologica! disorders.
_

9. Communicable diseases rank high as cat A v
of disability, especially diseases such as meas
meningitis, whooping cough, poliomyelitis. M ....

of these diseases can be prevented by vaccinati*
‘

thus immunising the infants and children aga

them. In the developed countries many of th . i I

diseases do- not occur any more as a result!
j
1

immunisation. Prior to the introduction of pv"

iomyelitis vaccine, for example, there were ab

40,000 cases of paralytic poliomyelitis annuall •

. I. ir -. i c. ” .i f- .,n.. , !

the United Stares: now the figure is virtuallv zu Q
10. Accidents, including poisoning, are am 1

the major causes of disability. Industrialisat

and urbanisation are leading to a rapid increas
(

the number of accidents. Traffic accidents, in?. 1/4

or outside vehicles, burns, ingestion of cauju
{

products, cleaning fluids, insecticides and I*
*

paints are just a tew examples of causes of .

ability which are so easily preventable.

11. fn addition ro diseases and environme ...
•

factors, we should remember that social aititu .,.

and habits also contribute to disabilit\. Sc',",

examples of these arc: cauterising the skin £

'

mode of treatmem orto relieve pain, cutting of
. v

uvula in the soft palate and other old-fashioi ...

but harmful habits.

In a conference organised at the end of 198

V

Geneva bv the World Health Organisation ...

UNICEF, and attended bv the International F
s

iatric Association, it was believed that volunr
'

•

societies* and other non-govemmemal boi

could pluv a big role in preventing disabilities' •

of these bodies being the national pediatric

ietiesincverv country, each one in itsowncour
and all in concert with one another through
International Pediatric Association, bv orcani* .

seminars and conferences on disabilities and
best wavs to prevent or avoid them.

In the Geneva conference, disability was «.

ined in its widest sense, and it included both: ; "

physical disability — like blindness, deafness. 1

tricted mobility, different paralyses, disahili

caused bv accidents, cardio-vascular troub*

chronic illnesses (especially of the kidneys. Ir

lungs), endocrine diseases (like diabetes, h
othvroidism). metabolic diseases, developmci
diseases, and (b) mental disability — like bi- •

•
'

damage, cerebral palsv. mental deficiency, - •

anitv, epilepsy, emotional troubles, drug and r

ohoi addiction. ;

Dr. Hussan Pharaon, a leading Jordanian p-.-„;

iatrician, serves on the 14-member standing cc
mittee of the International Pediatric Associat . r
and is treasurer of the Union of Middle-East.
Mediterranean Pediatric Societies.
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CHANNEL 3

5:30 Koran
5:45 Cartoons

6:10 Rainbow
6:25 B J. and the Bear
7:10 ...

7:25 ..

8:00

8:30 ...

9:30 ...

10:15

11:00

CHANNEL 6

6:00 ..

7:00 ...

7:30 ..

8:30 ..

9:10 .. 1 Kilim

10:15
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7:01 ..

7:30 ..

7:40 ..

10:00

10:03 .

Hh30 .

11:00 .

12:00

12:03 .

13:00
.

13:03 .

14:00 .

14:10 .

14:30 .

15:00 .

16:00 .

16:03 .

16:30 .

17:00 .

17:30 .

... World of Arabian Musk

07:00 World News: 24 HoursNews
Summary 07:30 Letter from Lon-
don 7:40*Book Choice 07:45 Rep-
ort on Religion 0&00 World News;
Reflections 08:15 Peebles’ Choice
08i30 Brain of Britain 1981 Q9tf0

World News; British Press Review
09:15 The World Today 09:30 Fin-

ancial News 09:40 Look Ahead
09:45 America, Europe and the

World 10:15 Keynotes 10:30 The.

Poetry of Europe 11:00 World
News; News about Britain 11:15
Listening Post~Ti:30 Meridian
12:00 Radio Newsreel 12:15 Nat-
ure Notebook 12:25 The Fanning
World 12:45 Sports Round-up
13:00 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 13:30 Radio Theatre
14:15 Report on Religion 14:30

.The King’s Collection 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Outlook 16:00

World News; Commentary 16:15
Sarah and Company 16:45 The
World Today 17:00 World News;
Listening Pbst 17:25 One in Ten:
Book Choice 17:45 Sports
Round-up 18:00 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 18:30 Top Twenty UfcOO

Outlook : News Summary 19:39

Stock Market Report; Look
Ahead 19:45 Theme and Var-
iations 24hOO World News; 24
Hours News Summary 20:30 Ass-
ignment 21.-00 Network UK 21:15

Moment Musical 21:30Jazzforthe
Asking 22:00 World News; The
World Today 22:25 Book Choice:
Financial News 22:40 Reflections

22:45 Sports Round-up 23:00
World News: Commentary 23:15

One in Ten 23JO Top Twenty

104)5 Abu Dhabi
11:40 Cairo (EA)
13:00 ............ Bucharest Larnaca

- (Tarom)
13:10 Cairo (EA)
14:00 Jeddah (SV)
15:05 Larnaca (CY)
15:35 Kuwait (KAC)
KUO Cairo
16:35 Athens
17:35 - Zurich (SR)
17:35 Copenhagen, Athens
17J5 .. _ Cairo
18:00 London
18:30 Rome, Damascus (IA)
19:10 Cairo (EA)
20455 .. London (BA)
23:40 Cairo (EA)
244)0 Baghdad
014K) Cairo

Irhid:

Al Nabulsi (—

)

TAXIS:
Asfour 23230

Khalid 23715

AJ-Shahid 21091

Rania 25095
Sultan .. 51998

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1:30 p.m.

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays Tel.

30128.
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MUSEUMS

CULTURAL CENTRES

DEPARTURES:

VOICE OF AMERICA

18:00 News Summary
18:03 Story Time
18:30 Country Music
19:00 News Desk (News Bulletin,

Press Review, News Reports)
19:10 News Reports
19:30 Disco
20:30 Evening Show
1:00 News Summary
21:03 Evening Show
21:57 News Headlines
224W Sign off

GMT :

03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06JO
News, pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline 184)0 Special
English: news, feature ’’Space and
Man.” 18:30 Now Music USA
194H) News Roundup; reports,

opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,
culrure, letters. 204)0 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

214)0 VOA World Report 224)0
News, Correspondents’ reports,

backgrounf features, media com-
ments, analyses.

3:30 ; Cairo
5:45 .. Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)
74W Aqaba
7:40 Paris

8S5 Cairo (EA)
8^5 Beirut

9:30 London (BA)
9:30 Athens. Amsterdam (KLM)
114)0 Vienna, N. York, Houston
11:30 _ Athens
HJO Cairo

12:20 . Athens, Copenhagen (SK)
12:40 Cairo (EA)
134W Cairo
14:25 Larnaca, Bucharest
(Tarom)
154)0 Jeddah (SV)
364)0 .. Larnaca (O’)
16:20 Kuwait (KAC)
174H) Bangkok
18^0 Abu Dhabi
19:00 Kuwait
19:10 Bahrain. Doha
19:20 Dhahran
19:45 Jeddah
19:45 Baghdad
20:00 , Cairo
20.-00 Beirut (MEA)
20:30 Cairo (EA)
2th30 Dubai. Has Al Khaima
21:55 — Rawalpindi (BA)
01:00 Cairo (EA)

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-0

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre — 65195

Al Hussein Youth Citv 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every seebnd and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the intercontinental Hotel. J.30
p.m.

Folklore Museum; Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Af
Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture bycontemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mumazah. Jabal

Fair 2:50

Sunrise .. 4:33

Dhuhr .. 1 1 :35

Asr 3:17

Maghreb 6:37

•Isha 8:05

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.2/98.7

Lebanese pound 77.6/79.4

Syrian pound 48.9/49.7

Iraqi dinar 721.6/733.3
Kuwaiti dinar 1193.3/1198.1
Egyptian pound 395/398

T ''YOUR DAILY if]

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute A "

Qatan riyal

UAE dirham
90.6/91.2

90.2/90.7

956/962.6
U.S. dollar 331/333
U.K. sterling

W. German mark
... 693.3/697.5

.... 144.5/145.4
167.3/163 3

(for every 100) ....

French franc
29/29.2
60/60.4

Dutch guilder 130.1/1 30.y
Swedish crown .. 67.6/68
Belgium franc 88.7/89.2

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 149.3/150.3

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 751 II

Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordon Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police 199
Fire headquarters

... 22090
Cablegram or telegram 18

Telephone:

Information j2
Jordan and Middle Easr trunk calls _ 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
.Muwafaq Katibi 23546/41277
Farouq Hussei Nour ...... 38189

MARKET PRICES

AMMAN AIRPORT
Zarqa:
Akram Hadad '.. 85550

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz ARRIVALS:

Irbid:

Faqri Haddad

Tomatoes 100
Eggplant _ 150
Potatoes fimported) 100
Marrow (small) 200
Marrow (large) - 100
Cucumber (small) 210
Cucumber (large).' 100

Bananas

Apples (American. Japanese

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 Country
Sryle 04:45 Financial News 04:55

Reflections 05:40 World News; 24

Houre News Summary 05:30 The
Go/den Age of Pop 05:45 The
World Today 06:00 Newsdesk
06:30 Terry Wogan’s Album Time

7:00 Beirut

7:40 .. Cairo (EA)
8:45 - Cairo

8:55 - - Aqaba
9:25 Beirut (MEA)
9:30 Jeddah

9:40 Kuwait

9:4S Dubai, Muscat

10:00 Dhahran

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 2J672
Fawaa 64216
Adnan 39652
Al Hadhha f—

)

Zarqa: ..

—

Al Jalb ....

Peas 130
String beans A 210

.
Potatoes (local) 125
Lettuce (head) 70
Cauliflower 190
Bell pepper 210
Cabbage 70
Spinach J20
Onions (dry) 80
Onions (green) 220

. 120 120

.110 80

... 70 70
. 270 200
. 235 160
.250 250

. 480 410

.310 250
. 230 160
.260 200
. 190 190
. 150

.
150

. 120 120

. 150 150

.320 250

.200 200

. 150 (50

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The daytime finds aCafci .

number of problems that come from broken promises, so

avoid those who are upset and avoid moodiness yourself.^
Strive to gain your aims.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Not a good day to put a new .

~
•

plan in operation. Your hunches are not good, so don't rely

on them now. Be more cheerful.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20} A good day to arrange a > •

meeting with higherups and get the support you need. At- : --,

tend group meeting and get fine results.

GEMINI (May 21 toJune 21) Anally wants totalkover
a business matter with you, but await a better day for.'*

that. Sidestep a troublemaker.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Try not to
argue with co-workers today, and remain poised and col-''-'

lected. Take needed health treatments.
7

’

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Avoid a temptation to over- .

spend where recreation is concerned. You can join with
good friends later for inexpensive fun.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try not to have any long
conversations at home until evening or there could be
serious arguments occurring.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You can now make better
plans regarding your personal finances. Talk with an ex-

pert about ways to increase your income.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Wait until the afternoon

before going through with a practical matter you have in

mind. Strive to get ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure you are

not forceful with others now or you could meet with'S*^
delays. Help a friend in need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be careful not to fall

into some kind of a trap during the day or you will find
difficult to get out of it later.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have many obliga-

tions to attend, so doublecheck with officials so you don’t
make mistakes. Don’t lose your poise.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Some unsavory situation
could ruin your good name, so refuse to become involved
in it. Express happiness.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will's.

hf> nnp who iirill lilra «n atnAube one who will like to study every aspect of any situation
and then reach the right decisions, be it in business mat-
ters or in dealing with friends. This can be a successful lifeV.
if the best education is provided.

'

"The Stars impel, they do not compel" Whatyou make,
of your life is largely up to you I • N.

jj^



IK faces new corruption charges
! AVIV, May 19 (A.P.) A parliamentary committee voted 9-4

, to suspend the membership of Mr. Samuel Flatto-Sharon, a

by parliamentarian who is appealing a nine-month prison sen-

after his conviction for election fraud.

. Flatto-Sharoir is also wanted in France, where he has been
need in absentia to five years' imprisonment in a big business

case:

: parliament’s bouse committee acted on the Flatto-Sharon
i day after the full Knesset (parliament) voted for the second
in four months to remove the immunity of Religious Affairs

terAharon Abuhatzeira so be can face a new set of corruption
e's.

z Knesset voted 76-23 to lift Abuhatzeira’ s immunity so he can

be prosecuted on a charge of embezzling funds from a charitable

institution he set up while he was mayorofRamie, a town eastofTel

Aviv.

The house committee did not expel Mr. Flatto-Sharon from the

Knesset, and its decision to suspend his membership only applies for

the two remaining days of the Knesset’s term. The Knesset is to go

into recess for the election campaign leading up to the June 30

national voting for a new parliament.

“I really think the voting today was shameful, because I'm not

guilty,” Flatto-Sharon said after the committee acted. He is app-

ealing his conviction and prison sentence, meanwhile campaigning to

be re-elected on his independent ticket.‘Tin continuing in politics ...

and in the end there will be justice,” be said.

)curity tightens

s Israeli envoy
rrives in Cairo

Egypt

), May 19 (A.P.)— While
ations were backing Syria

nfrontation with Israel, the
dispatched their second

ador ever to Cairo yes-

er diplomat Moshe Sasson.

ived with his wife, Tova,
rir 22-year-old son. Reu-
oard a regularly scheduled

light that was greeted with

ial intense security,

lic-speaking Sasson imm-
tf announced that he would
:wer newsmen's questions,

t he would deliver a pre-

statement — in Arabic —
thing more.
connotation of the ‘sec-

ibassador’ is the finest evi-

har we are not at the outset

oad to peace, but we have

r traversed in important

s on that road,” Mr. Sasson
‘We are continuing the

>rocess.”

Sasson’s appointment
at a time when the two-
d peace treaty between the

enemy states appeared to

ing its most serious test in

2 of Israeli-Arab war ten-

<e his predecessor, Eliahu
issar. Mr. Sasson is a pro-
al diplomat and not even a

r of Israeli Prime Minister

bem Begin’s governing

Likud coalition.

Since Mr. Ben-EI issar was con-
sidered Begin’s personal envoy to
Cairo some diplomats here pri-

vately suggest Mr. Sasson “is rea-

lly the first Israeli ambassador.”
President Anwar Sadat and his

top aides on foreign affairs have

said the threat of war between the

Arabs and the Zionist state will

not derail Egypt's American-
sponsored peace process.

This is despite the fact that Pre-

sident Sadat would be in a most
uncomfortable position should he

fail to aid an Arab brethren aga-

inst Israel. The Camp David Mid-
dle East peace accords state spe-

cifically that the Egyptian- Israeli

peace must override Egypt's mil-

itary alliance with other Arab
countries.

Mindful that threatened hos-
tilities between Israel and Syria
are putting President Sadat into a

bind, one Israeli source said he
hoped Mr. Sasson would not have
to wait an embarrassingly long
time, may be months, before mak-
ing the formal presentation.

One of Israel’s highest-ranking

diplomats, Mr. Sasson has been
head of the European Division of
the Israeli foreign ministry. He has

also served as chief of the min-
istry's intelligence department ass-

igned to monitor and evaluate

developments in Arab countries.

TEL AVTV, May 19 (A.P.) — Palestinian commandos are inf-

iltrating into the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip and shipping amm-
unition across the border because Egyptian border authorities are

not exerting sufficient control at the El-Arish border crossing, Israeli

press reports said yesterday.

Israel has complained to Egypt over the infiltration, which military

authorities say have been responsible for recent bombings in the

Gaza Strip, the reports said. Military sources were quoted as saying

that commandos have travelled from bases in Lebanon to Egypt and
have entered Israeli-held land from the Egyptian Sinai. Some have

gone back and forth several times across the Israel-Egypt border,

opened since peaceful relations were established between the two
countries in 1979.

Tlie reports were published in the Haaretz newspaper and bro-

adcast on armed forces radio.

Egyptian authorities have said that they will investigate the Israeli

allegations, although they deny that measures to deter guerrilla

infiltration have been lax, according to the media reports.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

Arab League Foreign ministers

meet on Friday

TUNIS, May 19 (A.P.) Foreign ministers ofthe Arab League will

hold an extraordinary meeting here on Friday to discuss the

situation in Lebanon and the risk of an Israeli-Syrian war. sources

close to the League's secretariat here said today. The meeting was
called by Algeria and the Palestine Liberation Organisation, a full

member of the League, the sources said.

Moscow sends congratulations on

Ataturk’ s birth anniversary

MOSCOW, May 19 (A.P.)— Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev"
sent congratulations to Turkey today on the 100th anniversary of

the birth of Kemal Ataturk. the Soviet press reported. Brezhnev’s
message, which was front-paged in the Soviet communist party

daily Pravda, was addressed to Gen. Kenan Evran, Turkey’s head
of state . It offered “ good wishes to you and to the friendlyTurkish
people.” “It is thought in the Soviet Lfriion that the traditions of

peace, friendship and fruitful cooperation between the U.S.S.R.

and Turkey, founded by Vladimir llvich Lenin and Mustafa
Kemal Ataturk, have been and remain a durable foundation for

the development of Soviet-Turkish relations," Brezhnev said.

Iranian authorities seek murderers

of clergyman

BEIRUT, May 19 (A.P.) — Iranian authorities clashed with

“bandits” at the town of Saravan in southeastern Iran while

seeking the murder of a Sunni holy man reported killed nearly a

week ago, the Pais news agency reported. Pars reported the

governor-general of the province of BaJuchestan, in which Sar-

avan is located, “decided to arrest the murderers and punish

them. “There was a dash between gendarmeries forces and ban-

dits at Saravan outpost, which resulted in several deaths on each

side.” Pars did not say if any suspects were caught. Saravan is

about 30 kilometres from the Iran-Pakistan border.

Torture only in exceptional cases

says Iranian commission

BEIRUT, May ly (A.P.) — Responding to growing charges of

widespread torture and oppression in Iran's prisons, a special

commission has reported to Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini that

maltreatment of prisoners occurred only in "exceptional case 1*.”

Pars reported. The official Iranian news agency said prosecutor

general Ayatollah Musavi Abdabili and Khomeini's rep-

resentative on the commission, Hojatoleslam Mohammad Mon-
tazeri, met with Ayatollah Khomeini to discuss the commission's
findings. After the meeting. Montazeri told Pars: "In general it

could be said that torture is not an instrument of policy in the

prisons but certain exceptional cases of torture were observed in

some of the prisons”. The commission's investigation came two
weeks after a clandestine newspaper quoted Khomeini's grandson
as telling a May Day rally in the holy city ofMashhad that Iran was
being driven toward a new fascism worse than in the days of the

deposed Shah. The grandson, Hojatojeslam Sevved Hussein
Khomeini, said, according to the outlawed newspaper The Nat-
ional Front: “Our country isnow going toward a kind of fascim far

more dangerous than the fascism of the previous regime, if this

totalitarianism is established in the colour of religion, it will be

more dangerous than the monarchical totalitarianism."

Afghan scholar finds life intolerable in Kabul
By Barry Shlachter

ISLAMBAD, May 19 (A.P.) —
An Afghan scholar who defected

to Pakistan ten days ago has said

that fewer political prisoners were

now being executed by the

Soviet-backed regime in Afg-

hanistan but most were living in

rural bombings areas.

“People are being arrested and

later released while before, under

(the late President HafizuIIah)

Amin, they were shot ” said the

scholar, a former engineering ins-

tructor at Kabul Univeristy. He
declined to be identified because

his mother and brother remained

in the Afghan capital.

. President Amm was toppled at

•the start of die December iy7y
Soviet intervention and replaced

by fellow Marxist Babrak Karmal.

'‘President Babrak has taken a

softer line by releasing people alt-

hough arrests recently have inc-

reased," the scholar says. “We
don't have much loss of life in

Kabul.” he said in the interview.

“But I believe more people are

being killed now because there is

much bombing and shelling in the

countryside by Afghan and Soviet

troops. So in effect, it is worse than

under President Amin."

The scholar, who took degrees

from the American University of

Beirut and the University of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio said that many Afg-

han institutions simply have sto-

pped functioning due to apathy,

defections and political arrests.

“We have lost 35 out of 70 pro-

fessors and instructors in our fac-
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Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
iThe Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

sent in by mail and accompanied by full payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

t bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertisfaig agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on the foQowmg conditions:

Full payment in cask or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

.

The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6

Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems
,
photos or dronings, but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

the Jordan Tunes.

Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8 jbr 40 words andJD10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage of(he Jordan Times advertising

by mail facility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box -- please print)

Please publish the above adverdsenjent in the Jordan Times on

payment of —•

Name:
Address:

day (s). Enclosed is

ulty in the past three years," The
34-year-old former assistant pro-

fessor said.“They either fled Afg-

hanistan. were jailed or went into

hiding."

The regime has tried to replace

the lost staff by appointing unq-

ualified but politically safe tea-

chers he said. But standards fell

sharply and authorities finally

have decided to phase out the eng-

ineering faculty. No freshmen.

(first yearstudents) were admitted
when the school term began
March 23, he added.

“We had a very small and eff-

ective faculty." he S3 id. American
textbooks were used and before

the 1978 Marxist takeover, the

University of Wyoming provided

guest professors.

Other faculties at Kabul Uni-

versity have been hurt as well but

the engineering section appeared

to be singled out for' harsh tre-

atment because of high level of

dissident feeling among its stu-

dents. he charged.

“Somehow I was hoping that

conditions would be getting better

in Afghanistan," the source went
on. “Then, a year ago I started

planning to get out because life

had become so dreadful there.

The whole situation was becoming
intolerable. We lost our libertv."

After sending his wife and two
daughters out of the country with

passports he obtained last year

through bribery, he said he paid

20.000 Afghanis (about S430) to

a jeep owner who smuggled him.

It was a package deal, he -said,

that included transport, food, lod-

ging and. after crossing the bor-

der, a membership card for an
Afghan resistance group in nor-
thwest Pakistan.

Afghan refugees in India

hope to make it to U.S.
By Rajendra Bajpai

NEW DELHI: Hundreds of

young Afghans, who fled their

country to avoid arrest or con-

scription, have arrived in New
Delhi to seek a new home in the

United Slates.

The influx has increased from a

mere trickle last year and 1 5 to 20
Afghans now register each day

with the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) here.

UNHCR says about 2,500 Afg-

hans have registered with it since

its office was opened in New Delhi

last February. But Indian officials

say there may be several thousand

more who have not sought refugee

status.

• A majority of the Afghan ref-

ugees, mostly young people, have

asked to be resettled in the United

States and an American Embassy
official said more than 1.400 app-

lications were being processed by

its consular section.

Nearly 180 Afghan refugees

have been sent to the U.S. from

New Delhi since last August
when the U.S. embassy began acc-

epting applications from Afghans.
- But unlike the 1.7 million Afg-

hans living in crowded tents in

Pakistan, the refugees in India live

in comparative luxury.

Many of the Afghans are bus-

inessmen or come from wealthy

families and are able to pay for

their food and accommodation,
although the registered refugees

are paid 5 two a day for each adult

and $ one a day for children bv the

UNHCR.

The Copier With the Versatility

You’ve Always Needed is Here.

Copying on reg ular paper is just part of a copier's wo rk. The new
SHARP SF-741 does much more including copies on varied

thicknesses of paper, tracing paper, coloured paper, tra-

nsparency film, offset masters and labels. Two separate print

buttons are used, one for thicker paper and one for normal

paper to insure perfect copies every time. Microcomputer tec-

hnology has been incorporated in the SF-741 enhancing rel-

iability and simplifying operation.

SHARP’S versatile SF-741 can meet virtually every copying

need and do it with efficiency undreamt of before.

For more information or actual demonstration you are welcome to call or visit

Sole Agents & Distributors in Jordan:

NAIM S. EL-FAR & Co.
Showroom; Prince Mhd. SL (Near City Hotel)

Tel. 41600 P.O. Box 219
Telex: 21789 JO

A 30-year-old former export-

import businessman of Kabul,

who asked not to be named, said

he and his wife and two children

were still survivingon 53,000 they
took out of Kabul last year.

“Things were getting tough in

Kabul after Mr. Babrak Karmal
became president (in a Soviet-

backed coup in December J 979).
There were nightly searches and
firing was heard all day. After our
house was visited twice by gov-
ernment men we decided to leave

Afghanistan." he said.

Many of the Afghans in India

live in large houses or have formed
groups and rented rooms, where
they cook their own meals.

Mr. Mohammad Akram, a

23-year-old civil engineer from
Kabul, left Afghanistan after spe-

nding 15 "days in Pul-e-Charki, a

prison near Kabul.
“I walked over mountains for

five days and nights and crossed
into Pakistan and then came to

India,” said Mr. Akram.
He was among 700 students and

young men arrested last August
for taking part in Anti-Soviet

demonstrations in the Afghan cap-
ital.

Mr. Akram, fearing he would be

arrested again, took the tough

mountain route out of the country.

But unlike some of his colleagues

he had money and he decided to

head for India rather than live in

Pakistan's refugee camps.

He is one of only a few who
walked across the border to reach

India. Most Afghans who arrive in

New Delhi have managed to obt-

ain passports in Kabul at a cost of

20,000 Afghanis (about S500)
and have then taken the regularly

scheduled flight out.

At the UNHCR office here the

Afghans who queue up are well

dressed and speak English.

But a UNHCR official said:

“Many of the Afghans here suffer

from shock and distress and,'quite

jmysteriously, many ofthem suffer

from some sort of kidney disease.

iTheir emotional distress has app-

iarendy lowered their resistance to

j

disease."

Most of the refugees have not

heard from their families for

months and are unsure they will

ever see them again.

UNCHR says its first priority is

.to provide medical treatment to

(the Afghans and this is severely

.depleting its annual budget of

$250,000.

The Indian government, which
has refused to condemn the Soviet

Union for its intervention in Afg-

hanistan, has shown considerable

tolerance towards the refugees.

"As long as they don’t bother us

pj; indulge in activities prejudicial

to pur interest our policy is to let

ithera stay,” one official said. (R)



U.S. crude prices forced down
.NEW YORK, May 19 (R)—The
prices ofcrude ofl produced in the

.

United States, the biggest user of
oil. bave been forced down by a
glut and a slump in demand, a sign

OPEC can haidly ignore when it

meets in Geneva next Monday.
On market analysts said the

U.S. price cuts ofup to two dollars

a barrel this month could only add
to pressure on members ofOPEC
(the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries) at least to

freeze their prices while some U.S.

buyers now seek OPEC price red-

uctions.

By the end of last week more
than a dozen U.S. refiners had cut

one or two dollars from their pri-

ces, putting the price of U.S. sour
crudes close to the $32 fora barrel

(42 U.S. gallons') charged by Saudi
Arabia.

More militant OPEC exporters

.

charge more, among them Alg-
eria, Libya and Nigeria which, like

Saudi Arabia, supply some imp-
orted U.S. oil.

At least one American oil com-
pany, Gulf Oil. has now said it will

aks Nigeria to lower its official

price.

Industry experts in New York
and Houston said other com-
panies would make similar req-
uests of African producers.

Gulfwould not say what price it

wants from Nigeria, but several

industry experts said a published,

report that h seeks a cut of three
dollars fitted their estimate of the

situation.

Nigeria's prices now range from

$38.72 to $40.02 a barrel.A curof

three doDars would put this prized

African crude within the range of

differentials for quality sought by

Saudi Arabia in a current drive for

OPEC price moderation.

Despite the glut, Saudi Arabia
has kept its crude output above

normal levels. Oil experts see this

as an attempt to bring down the

highest OPEC prices and restore

the price uniformity that prevailed

.

before a post-revolution slump in

Iranian exports in 1979 caused an
o3 shortage and set off price lea-

pfrogging by individual OPEC
members.

African crudes, which always

commanded higher prices because

they yield more high-quality oil

products per barrel than other

types, have had several sharp price

rises, often led by OPEC pricing

“hawk” Libya.

U.S. domestic crude prices at

around $34 barrel are now four to

six dollars below the African cru-

des.
U.S. oil companies reported

lower earnings from refining ope-

rations in the fust three months of

1981 than in the same quarter of

1980. and some recorded losses,

reflecting the price-led slump in

demand. Experts estimate U.S.

demand for oQ and products to be
- down eight to 10 per centon levels

in the late 1970s.

Several major companies rec-

ently said they were shuttingdown
some refining operations, retiring

their oldest facilities which acc- American Petroleum Institute, an 22.6 per cent lower than in April

ouat for about 10 per cent of total industry group, said U.S. oil imp- 1980. The institute also noted that

capacity. orts fell to 5.4 million barrels a day imports provided 35 per cent of
In. its latest monthly report, the in April the lowest since 1973 and U.S. oil needs last month.

South Africa renews call for

gold-based monetary system
LONDON, May 19 (A.P.)— South Africa’s Fin-

ance Minister, Owen Horwood renewed his call

today for an international gold-based monetary

system. He said he envisaged the United States

playing a leading role in establishing such a sys-

tem.

He outlined proposals he had made to a Sep-

tember meeting of the International Monetary
Fund in a speech to more than 300 delegates from
19 nations attending the world gold markets con-
ference.

“As 1 see it, the appropriate way to proceed
would be for the leading industrial countries to

reach agreement on the best way of assigning a
formal and well-defined monetary role to gold

under present conditions, not only as an official

reserve asset but also as the numeraire of the
system,” Horwood said.

“There can be no doubt that,” as matters stand

now, gold already performs an important mon-
etary role.

“But there is an urgent need to clarify and for-

malise that role in order to bring more order into

the system, to reduce uncertainty and to improve

confidence in international monetary arr-

angements”
Mr. Horwood said that the European Monetary

System, as it operates today, already represents a

steep in that direction.

“The free world needs both United States and

the dollar. I have never seen the issue ofmonetary
reform in terms of gold versus the dollar, bat

always one of gold and the dollar. To me the.

notion of phasing out the reserve currency role of

the dollar is for the time beingjust as aaive as that

of phasing out gold.

“For these reasons, I believe that the best way
-of moving forward to a new gold-based system
would be for the United States to take the lead by
restoring convertibility of the dollar into gold at a

fixed price.”

Brushing offthe notion that goldwas the enemy
of the dollar, Mr. Horwood reminded his listeners

that “the United States still has more gold in its

reserves than any other country.”

Mr. Horwood agreed that the institution of a

new gold-based system alone would not solve the

world’s present economic ills.

Mr. Horwood said the world’s present eco-

nomic ills stem basically from a combination of

excessive government spending and intervention

in the economy, undue creation, unrealistic int-

erest and exchange rates, unjustified pro-

tectionism. undue reliance on exchange and imp-

ort controls, the inordinate use of subsidies and
the general lack of national and international fin-

ancial discipline.

“Any attempt to adopt a gold-based system

without simultaneously tacklingthese basic causes

would be doomed to failure.”

Wingtip ‘sails’ saver{fuel, chemicals
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Agricultural aircraft can spray chemicals more
accurately and at less expense with the aid of these

wingtip “safls”—devices developed at the Cra-

nfield Insti* ite of Technology (CIT) in Britain to

improve the aerodynamic performance ofaircraft

wings.

Fuel cuts of up to 10% have been achieved by
•attaching a row of sails to each wingtip. The sails

point upwards and outwards into the airflow, tur-

ning the drag-inducing vortices of turbulent air

that form at each wingtip into aerodynamicaBy

“dean” flow — reducing drag, increasing eff-

iciency, and reducing fuel costs. An additional

advantage with crop-spraying aircraft is that the

steady caught in the turbulence from wing trading

edges and redirects them back into the flow.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
'The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan'

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

3:30 p.m
6:30 p.nt. - Midnight

i Take Home Service Available X4

(BAR)
PEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M

FPEOP'

-h -

^

TOURisrrc
Opposite Afcilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tai. 41093

^ry our special "Warning Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders mteome.
mialeaaa and the* vw-

3o odv&Uibe in tkib

m w
AMMAN

Happy Hour at fhe

OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE
8:00-7:00 p.m.

Two for one drihfcs
Complimentary Snacks

&
Live Entertainment

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOUR'S./

AIR FREIGHT • PACKING
.AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

General bales Agents to r

SAb - Scandinavia* Airnr.r. ;

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
p O. Box 7806, Ammar

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

,K:< \ i IK WSKORl

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKINGA
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-MO

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

Vi

AQABA

mk
Start

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

3a €tdu#Uibe in lAit

section

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890 * m
Scandinavia* I liei^ra^oadbok!

.(Li i°— I MT -4. Ak.lla i. ...... „^ JStar
See the latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
a Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

ftnuRm mhhli tax4r— te
those enflttledl

At Ohalia we have everything to

make you look your best... that

indhutes expert hair styling, beauty

caretreatment A thefinest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

T<X>T

'K

fiAone 67*74-2-3

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tel. BIBOf

DISCOTHEQUE
_Come and join-tlie fnn take

yeardrinks from 8-1 1 pjn.

,

COUPLES ONLY
Amman* most aperimoed hotel

HOTEyomWftTfR*a»mSBTtt

RENT-A-CAR
ffieet & individual zenta£

Zep&esenbatives

\ ABOflU/NEJW BISKSfB SNW/TEL.2!

me l

fiAcne 67*74-2-3

Brand-new model 1961

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabel Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Metef
For reoonmUons,

Please call: TaL 44038 • * fiAone 67*7*-2-3>

Cards - welcome at:

Amman Grand Hotel
Gtiuseln Hotel
Grand Palace Hotel
Hteham Hotel
Holiday Inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental

Jordan Tower I

Tel. No.
*4528
65178

61121/2
42720

65167/8

41361
61161

Tei. No.
Middle East Hotel 67150
Merryland Hotel 30217
Philadelphia Hotel
San Rock Hotel

25191
44444

Jordan Modem Exh.
lor Oriental Souvenirs 73673
Philadelphia Rent A Car 2S191

»rican Express Representative Tei. 61014-5

NOTICE
To
all proprietors
of

printing presses

You can have colour separation from all kinds
of prototypes done with a computerised sys-
tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-
ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation -

Tel. 67171, Amman.
kih
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Births outpace deaths in Kampuchea

Indochinese baby boom
By Bernard Mefunsky

Phnom Penh —* After suffering the deaths of pos-
sibly millions of its citizens, Kampuchea is exp-
eriencing a birth explosion reminiscent of Europe’s
post-war baby boom.

Despite major health and social

problems — not to mention pol-

itical uncertainties arising from
the Vietnamese military
occupation— the current spate of

births and pregnancies seems to

ensure that Kampuchea’s pop-
ulation will regain its size of the

early I970'x.

The Vietnamese-backed gov-

ernment gives the present pop-
ulation as 5.7 million. It says that

about three million people died

during the pro-Chinese Khmer
Rouge rule from 1975 to earlv

1979.

While the exact numher of dea-

ths resulting from the civil war.

deprivation, revolutionary exc-

esses and famine in the nightmare
decade of the 1 97t)s will never be

known, foreign politicians and
specialists in recent years fre-

quently expressed fears about the

survival of the Khmer race.

Now. some Kampuchean health

experts arc worried not so much
about promoting the population

growth rate but about limiting the

size of families to five children

each.

Exact figures, or even reliable

estimates, are not available for the

birth rate, death rate or overall

population growth rate, mainly
because of the difficulties of gat-

hering information in a country

where most births still take place

at home rather than in hospital.

But the new babies arc one of

the most visible phenomena in the

cities and countryside of Kam-
puchea today, and the huby boom
is confirmed by Kampuchean off-

icials and foreign aid workers.

Mrs. Ang Surun, director of the

Mother and Child Health Dep-
artment, said in an interview that

she estimated the birth rate for the

u-hole country last year as 4.8 per

cent, which would put it among
the highest in the world.

Her estimate was based partly
'

on a survey of five villages. Acc-

urate statistics requested from

provincial authorities have not

been supplied, probably because

they have had more urgent pri-

orities.

However, she also stressed the

high infant mortality rate through

malnutrition, anaemia, malaria

and various parasitica! diseases.

On average, about 1 0.8 percent ot

new-born babies died in infancy,

she said.

Two of the most pressing pro-

blems concern the inoculation of
mothers and babies and the con-

tinuing shortage of breast milk.

There is a campaign to educate

pregnant women on how to care

for‘their babies. But because of a .

shortage of medical personnel and

medicines there is still no pos-

sibility of mass vaccinations aga-

inst tuberculosis, polio, dip-

htheria. tetanus and other killers

of new-born children.

Mrs. Ang Sarun said that in

Kampuchea, mothers normally

breast feed their babies for up to

!4 or 15 months. But because of

malnutrition last year following

the disastrous ly 79 famine. mam-

mothers only had enough milk for

three or four months.

The situation had improved this

year, she said, but was still serious.

Very few mothers have enough

milk for 10 months of breast fee-

ding.

Kampuchea has not yet dev-

eloped a family planning pro-

gramme but Mrs. Ang Sarun bel-

ieves it will be necessary to have

one.

“Of course, we need more peo-

ple, but we must also project for

the future," she said, adding that

at present some women were hav-

ing a baby each year. "We need

distances between pregnancies,"

she said.

in response to a question, Mrs.

Ang Sarung said she knew of no
births resulting from liaisons bet-

ween Kampuchean wumen and
Vietnamese soldiers.

But even if the new generation

has no Vietnamese blood in its

veins, it will ulmost certainly be

subjected to an education heavily

.slanted in favour of Vietnam and

its Communist system.
“ ~

Traditional anti- Vietnamese
feelings in Kampuchea are at pre-

sent submerged because most
people still appear to fear a res-

urgence of the Khmer Rouge
more than the army which toppled

‘ cWe will train the new gen-

eration of Kampucheans to be like

their fathers." said one Kam-
puchean official, "and the fathers

are happy with the Vietnamese,

who have helped us. We are abs-

olutely isolated and they are our

only friends."

Unless the Khmer Rouge gue-

rrillas - alone or as a major com-
ponent of a united front — force

changes in Kampuchea by military

means, it seems likely that the new

babies will grow up into a strict

Communist" Kampuchea closely

allied to, and probably heavily idf-

luenced by. Vietnam.

"They will be happier than their

parents." said the Kampuchean

official, "because they will" not

have had Pol Pot."

(Reuter)

Abortive Thai coup paves way
to spurt in crime and violence

By Thaung Myine

BANGKOK — Thailand’s tough army, which last

month smashed an attempted coup by dissident mil-

itary officers, is being asked to help deal with an
increase in crimes of violence.
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The hirtb rate in Kampuchea was 4.8 per cent in 1980 which makes it one of the highest in the world.

(Gamma photo)

The latest call on the soldiers to

play the role of policemen came
from members of parliament.

Their appeal was supported by

Interior Minister Prathuang Kir-

itibutr, who initiated the army into

fighting crime in Bangkok.

Member* said they wanted tro-

ops to join police in fighting aga-

inst bandits who had stepped up
armed attacks on rail and road

travellers in southern Thailand.

The legislators’ request was
prompted by a daringholdup of an
express train in Sural Thani pro-

vince b\ five armed men on April

29 in which three people, inc-

luding a policeman, were killed.

The interior minister firsr per-

suaded the army to lend troops fur

an anti-crime drive in the Thai

capital after police reported that

eases of murder, bomb explosions

and other crimes had risen by 1

1

per cent in the aftermath of rhe

55-hour army putsch.
" Among the more spectacular

criminal activities police reported

were a bomb blast at the home ol

Deputy Prime Minister Pramarn
Adireksan and a burglary at the

home of U.S. Ambassador Mor-
ton Abramowitz.

The hand grenade, thrown by-

two motorcycle riders, damaged
Gen. Pramarn’s garden. The bur-

glar fled with the ambassadors
wallet alter his wife screamed for

help. The criminals have not been

caught.

Officials said the reason for inc-

reased criminal activities in the

city was that the failed coup tem-

porarily depicted the police force

of senior officers and left the nat-

ional police command in dis-

arm rv.

Sixteen poi ice . major-generals,

culi mcls and captains suspected of

complicity in the coup were arr-

ested and many more were sus-

pended from active duty. The nat-

ional police chief, Gen. Montchui

Pangkongchuen, was also rem-

oved from his post.

Army and police chiefs rev-

iewing the joint suppression of

crimes here after the First 10 days

told reporters ihat there was a

drop in criminal violence.

A pre-dawn raid on criminal

haunts in the city by 4.000 pol-

icemen and 150 soldiers yielded

about ] 00 illegal guns and 100

large knives and more then UK)

suspects were arrested.

Officials said army police action

against criminals in the city would
continue indefinitely.

Authorities were concerned

because a recent attack on a train

was the climax to several armed

holdups of buses and private cars

in southern Thailand in which pas-

sengers were robbed and killed.

The interior minister said he

would ask Lt-Gen. Juan Wan-
narat, commander of the Fourth

.
Army responsible for the security

of southern Thailand, to reinforce

the police with his troops.

Fourth Army Deputy Com-
mander Maj-Gcn. Udom Dit-

thasirc said in response that the

troops in southern Thailand were
ready to join the police in crime
suppression.

But police authorities said the

ultimate responsibility for fighting

crime must rein w ith them, though

the force was unable to discharge

it fully at present for lack of man-
power.
The assistant police director-

general. Lt.Gcn. Charas Pen-

acharoen, said the police, diverted

to other tasks, could not con-

centrate on crime suppression. •

Gen. Charas said the police

department planned to beef up the

existing 1 30.0(>0-.strone force by

15,900 men in the financial year

beginning next October.

Reuter)
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North-South vulnerable.

South deals.

NORTH
4K
7AQ
0 A854

WEST EAST
473 4986542
T5 S' 986432
OKQJ97630 Void

2

4K4 *8
SOUTH
4 AQJ10
^KJ107
0 10

4 Q J 105
The bidding:

South West North East

1 4 5 0 6 4 Pass

Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of 0.

Triskaidekaphobes— those

who fear the number 13 —
have no place at the bridge

table, since that number is a

key to many -hands. Each
player is dealt 13 cards; there

are 13 cards in a suit; and the

ability to count to 13 is often

the secret of winning bridge.

South's opening bid of one

club is standard on 4-4-4-1

hand patterns where the

singleton is a diamond. With
the vulnerability in his favor.

West elected Lo jam the bid-

ding with a leap to five

diamonds, turning the auc-

tion into a guessing game.
North wasn’t sure whether
his side could make a grand

slam, but a small seemed
highly likely, so he settled for

the safe action.

West led the king of

diamonds, and dummy's
length in the suit was an
unwelcome sight. Declarer

covered with dummy's ace
and his worst fears were
realized when East ruffed.

East returned a spade and
everything hinged on decla-

rer's ability to find the king

of clubs.

It might appear that since

East was void in diamonds,

he rated to have longer clubs.

Thus, declarer’s best chance
seemed to be to lead a club to

the ace in the hope that the

two missing cards in the suits

were now split between the

defenders. However, decla-

rer realized that East had to

have length in the major
suits and that he might be
able to obtain a count of the

hand in perfect safety.

Accordingly, declarer won
the ace of spades and con-

tinued with the queen,
discarding the ace of hearts

from dummy. On the jack of

spades, West sluffed a dia-

mond and declarer got rid of

the queen of hearts.

Having established that

West sLarted with only two
spades, declarer turned his

attention to hearts. When
West discarded a diamond on
the second round of hearts,

the count of the hand was
complete. West was known
to have started with two
spades, one heart and eight

diamonds, and therefore he
had to have two clubs!

So instead of trying to

drop the missing trumps,
declarer ran the queen with

complete certainty. When
East duly showed out, the
slam was home.
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‘1 think the layoff rumor I started has had its

desired effect.”

THE Daily Crossword Judah Koolyk

ACROSS 27 Ofthe 48 Interest 13 Vane dir.

1 Use a aorta of20A 21 Thorax

scythe 32 Exams 55 Deceive 22 — -de-

5 Rodeo rope for42A? 58 Swap France

10 Ardor 33 Dill, old 57 Sailors’ 25 Declaim

14 Italian style saint 26 Eagle's

wine center 34 Larry 58 Lufu asset

15 Musician’s Bird's org. 59 Kind of 27 Indigo

org. 35 See 20

A

beer shrubs

16 First son 39 He helped 60 Kind of 28 Descartes

17 Use a modernize beer 29 Senseless

dreidel Japan 61 She pre- 30 Dogpatch

18 Macbeth's 40 White or ceded Mamie denizen

title Blue river 62 Redacts 31 CoUeen

19 Rickey 41 BancroH 63 Signal for 32 Latin poet

fruit and BoJeyn correct 33 Entrance

20 Patients 42 They care time 36 Disturb

who require for cuspids 37 Marconi's

patience 45 Viper DOWN medium
23 Huntley 46 SoukFr. 1 Impulsive 38 Like a

24 Wallach 47 Muse of 2 Notice slugabed

25 Different history 3 “Take — 43 Circus
Irom me" performers

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

mmain asM
uiaita 0000011
obcj HBdnar
huisbobu ciuddua

,

aaejs aiusiBboobs cjaaoninaa
BQQaB maana 00a
QOQS 30 G3Q333 03030 000333300030 003030

0030 0330
Hoaaaa anaasGiaa000000333 0OOO
0U3DO3 UK33T3 3030
llassa .. 0300 0003

4 Game played
with 48
cards

5 Suds
6 OH like —
7 Examine

carefully

or hastily

8 Sahara’s
surface

9 Gilbert and
Sullivan

product
10 Pastry
11 Secular
12 Draws

ahead

44 Gremlin
45 Changes
47 West

Pointer
48 — die
49 St. Laurent
50 Toward the

mouth
51 “The Gift

ofthe — ’

"

52 Dieter's

spread
53 Fed
54 Time long

past
55 Biblical

book

V+'O'r
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Five British soldiers killed

in N. Ireland as doubts soar

McCreesh wants to end fast
BELFAST, May 19 (A.P.)— A British

armoured personnel carrier was blown
up near the hometown of IRA hunger-

strike i: Raymond McCreesh today, kil-

ling all five soldiers on board, the army
reported.

The vehicle was blasted off a

road in South Armagh, known as

“bandit country.” near the border

with the Irish Republic.

An army spokesman said an est-

imated l’OOO pounds of exp-

losives, hidden in milkchums,
were detonated as two Saracen

carriers on patrol approached a

bridge. The leading carrier esc-

aped damage, while the second

one was “blown off the road." kil-

ling the crew'.

The 10.30 a.m. (0930 GMT)
explosion occurred some 16 kil-

ometres from camlough, hom-
etown of McCreesh, 34, now- near

death in the Maze prison on the

59th day of his fast.

It was the highest number of

casualties suffered by the British

army in Northern Ireland in a sin-

gle incident since 18 soldiers were

killed in a bomb explosion at War-
renpointon Aug. 1 7, 1 979. On the

same day British soldier-

statesman Lord Mountbatten and

three members of his party were

killed when their yacht was blown
up off the west coast of the Irish

Republic.

No-one immediately claimed
responsibility for today's exp-

losion. Col. David Pipe, spo-

kesman at the British army hea-

dquarters here, said the explosion

followed “the pattern of the Pro-
visional IRA.”

Meanwhile, the.family of McC-
reesh has called for the removal of
two members of the medical team
attending him after a morbid arg-

ument over whether or not McC-
reesh had tried to end his fast over

the weekend.
Early this morning Britain rej-

ected the McCreesh family dem-
ands. A government spokesman
said the Northern Ireland office,

was satisfied “the medical and"
other staff at the Maze prison beh-
aved with complete and utter pro-

priety.”

Britain's Northern Ireland Off-

- ice has claimed that the 24-

year-old Irish Republican army

gunman apparently wanted to end

his fast Saturday. His family cla-

imed he was psychologically pre-

ssured by the two medical team

members.
The Northern Ireland Office

said yesterday that McCreesh
gave an “indication’* Saturday

that he wanted to end his fast, cla-

iming he had sought nourishment

late Saturday night. British sou-

rces, who declined to be ide-

ntified. claimed that McCreesh's

family rushed to his bedside in the

prison's hospital wing and app-

arently talked him out of ending

the fast.

The bizarre argument over

McCreesh followed reports that

the gunman, jailed in March 1977

for 14 years for the attempted

murder of British soldiers, wished

to come off the fast because of

Britain’s refusal to meet the IRA’s
demands.
These reports also said that

McCreesh was demoralised by the

deaths of hunger-strike leaders

Bobby Sands, who died May 5,

and Francis Hughes, who died

May 12.

His family claimed that on Sat-
urday McCreesh was hallucinating

and “thought he was in a hospital

in Scotland."
They said in a statement issued

through Sinn Fein: “We asked

him who told him he was in Sco-
tland and he said, 'the doctors
here.' We believe our son before

anyone else and are respecting his

wishes not to be revived should be

again lapse into a coma.

“None of us have witnessed him
asking for food and be is clearly

determined to continue with his

hunger strike.”

Sinn Fein reported that McC-
reesh was now in serious con-
dition, lapsing in and out of con-
sciousness, was totally blind and
not expected to live beyond tom-
orrow.

They said that another hunger-
striker, Patrick O’Hara, who also

began his 59th day without food

today, was also in serious con-
dition, but “slightly stronger”

than McCreesh.
Sinn Fein claimed O'Hara, ser-

ving eight years for the possession

of a hand grenade, was almost
blind and deaf, in considerable

pain and had suffered “a heart

‘

murmur” Saturday.

‘I can’t stand the sight of blood,’

Yorkshire Ripper told psychiatrist

LONDON, May 19 (A.P.)— Peter Sutcliffe, who has admitted to

the brutal slayings of 13 women in the Yorkshire Ripper case, told

a psychiatrist he could not stand the sight ofblood, the court heard

yesterday.

Dr. Terence Kay said Sutcliffe told him he never thought about
the suffering ofthe victims — most ofwhom be overpowered with

a hammer and slashed, stabbed and mutilated with knives and
screwdrivers — because of his divine mission to rid the street of

prostitutes. .

Dr. Kay said Sutcliffe, whom he interviewed m jail, told him
that he carried on with “God’s mission,” although it was “dis-

tasteful.”

Dr. Kay quoted Sutcliffe as saying: “I can’t stand the sight of

"blood anyway. I wondered if it was the devil.”

The psychiatrist was giving evidence on the 10th day of the trial

of the 34-vear-old truckdriver from Yorkshire, who has pleaded
guilty to the lesser charge of manslaughter on grounds of dim-
inished responsibility or mental incompetence.

Dr. Kay and two other psychiatrists maintain that Sutcliffe is a

paranoid schizophrenic. The trial before a six-man. six-woman
jury at London's historic Old Bailey, is to decide whether Sutcliffe

fooled the psychiatrists and should be convicted of murder, for

which he faces life imprisonment.
Like the other psychiatrists, for both the defence and state. Dr.

Kay conceded Sutcliffe could have duped him — but stuck to his

diagnosis.

He said he felt “uneasy,” but did not change his view, after

prison officers reported Sutcliffe laughed and said he might get off

with 10 years in a “loony bin” if he could persuade doctors he was
mad.

Dr. Kay said the issue was whether Sutcliffe was a sadistic killer

feigning mental illness.

“I believe he is not simulating and he is suffering from sch-

izophrenia.” he said.

Dr. Kay added that Sutcliffe, a Roman Catholic, told him he
went to mass every' Thursday in prison since his Jan. 2 arrest, but

saw no need to go to confession.

“He said, I do not feel responsible for doing them. It’s God's
work, so why confess?

”

Giscard bids

France

‘Au revoir*

PARIS, May 19 (R) — Outgoing

president Valery Giscard d'Est-

aing, in a farewell message to the

French people, said tonight his ele-

ctoral defeat on May 10 was just a

Ink in the chain of history and he

would remain at his country's dis-

posal.

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing, who on
Thursday hands over power to

Socialist Francois Mitterrand,

made clear In a brief television

address he was not leaving public

life for good, despite his apparent
abandonment by most of his par-

liamentary supporters.

“Before leaving you, I wish each

aid every one of you good luck,”

the defeated president said. “Yes,
good luck, from the bottom of my
heart, without bitterness towards

some and with warm gratitude to

the others.

“My wishes also go to the man
whom the French have chosen to

.be tbg first amongst them,” he

added.
Within days of the president’s

defeat on May 10, which he put

down largely to what be called the

premeditated betrayal by his coa-

lition partner, neo-Gaultifast leader

Jacques Chirac, his supporters in

the Union for French Democracy
ITJDF) reached a pact with Mr.
Chirac to fight the left in next

month’s parliamentary elections.

“The past is the past,” one of

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s former
close aides in parliament said.

SPORTS ROUNDUF

Indonesians fear the cold

MELBOURNE, Australia, May 19 (A.P.) — A spell o
rainyweather could prove to be a trumpcard in Australia's!

when it clashed with Indonesia in a World Cup soccer qua
match at Olympic Park here tomorrow night. The Indor
have not been happy with the cooler conditions, which the!

1

cribed as “very cold.” Coach Harry Chong said Monday tr

climate was very different from the warm, humid conditi>,.£

Jakarta and the players were feeling the drop in tempei^J
“But we have no injuries and are looking for a win over' .

'tralia,” he said. “We must win on tomorrow and against

Zealand on Saturday to retain our chances for the World
« _

The Melbourne match is scheduled to start at 20:30 loca‘ ;
”:

when the temperature is even cooler, and could create thr
'

ction of slowness in Indonesian reflexes which will be of'.,
antage to the socceroos. Socceroo coach Les Scheinflug nc
his players last night of the eleven chosen for the match to e*-‘-

them to prepare mentally for the fixture. He will not off.

release the team until tomorrow morning. Scheinflug has i -
•;

series of team talks to restore stability and self-confidence l
' ; '

players after the episodes of the weekend. The Australians .

*

'

eared resigned to elimination from the qualifying series wher
walked offthe Sydney Cricket Ground on Saturday with one
from two matches against New Zealand. They lost 0-2 -.

drawing 3-3 in the first match in Auckland. However, th«
'

ignation of national coach Rudi Guntendorf and the appoini
of Scheinflug as acting coach apparently have boosted their

ale. The Australians have been bright in their training ses.

and appear to have found a new dedication. Guntendorf hz
made any further public statements on his resignation bu
indicated he has accepted the penalty which befalls coaches*
team do not perform well. The president of the Australian S .

:

Federation, Sir Arthur George, who has been under attack -
.

the issue, said yesterday that he had no intention of resigning

!

that he would remain as president as long as he was wanted t

ASF.

Israeli drone...
(Continued from page 1)

S. Korean priests on hunger-strike

Thatcher boots out

dissenting minister
LONDON, May 19 (Agencies)—
Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher has sacked Navy Minister

Keith Speed who challenged the

government’s policy on defence

spending, the prime minister'soff-

ice announced.

Mr. Speed complained in a spe-

ech to his constituency at the wee-
kend that downgrading the navy

would damage Britain's interests

and ignore “the security facts of

life as members of NATO.”

He was sacked last night on the

eve of an annual parliamentary

debate on defence. In the past few
days there have been press for-

ecasts that as a result of cuts in

defence spending the navy might'

lose half its frigatesand destroyers

and that the Royal Marines, a

crack amphibious force, could be

disbanded.

Dacca exercising ‘restraints’ with India

DACCA May 19 (A.P.) — The foreign ministry in a statement

has called the presence of Indian troops on the disputed river

island of Talpatti near the port city of Khulna a “highly pro-

vocative" act. It said, however, Bangladesh was exercising “great

restraints” and endeavouring to settle the question through dip-

lomatic efforts. Talpatti, the tiny island in connection, appeared

recently in the middle of the River Hariabbanga, whose midpoint
forms the Bangladesh-India border. Both countries have claimed

the island to be not fit for habitation. Foreign ministers of the two
countries originally agreed to hold a joint survey of the island to

determine ownership. However, Indians have built huts, tents and
put up a flag pole. On May 9 Indian soldiers landed on the island,

brought by Indian navy’s “Sandhayak” ship. Anti-India sen-

timent snowballed in Bangladesh when India reinforced its troops

on the island by sending its naval frigate “INS Andaman” to join

“Sandhayak.” Right-wing youths held a protest rally and mar-
ched through the downtown streets in Dacca demanding imm-
ediate withdrawal of the Indians from the island.

Bomb scare empties U.S. embassy

WARSAW, May 19 (A.P.) — U.S. officials evacuated the Ame-
rican embassy here today after a man entered the building, said he

had dynamite wired to his body and demanded immediate entry to

the United States, an embassy spokesman said. Security officials

ordered the immediate evacuation of the building while a consular

officer negotiated with the man, said to be about 50 years old, the

spokesman said. The man demanded to go to the United States

immediately without waiting for passport or a visa and said he

would detonate the dynamite if he was turned down, officials said.

Another embassy official joined the negotiations which lasted for

90 minutes and got the man to agree to ride with them to the

airport, the spokesman said. The two embassy officials took the

man in an embassy car, followed by Polish security vehicles, to a

prearranged spot on the way to the airport where the Americans

jumped out of the car and police seized the man, the embassy

spokesman said. Embassy officials said they would not know if the

package actually contained dynamite until police had finished

their investigation.

‘KojakVwins round in palimony suit

LOS ANGELES, May 19 (A.P.) — Actor Telly Savalas, who
played tough, police detective in the television series “Kojak,”
can sell a luxurious mansion where his former girlfriend and their

8-year-old son have been living, a judge has ruled. Sally Adams,
who lived with the actor for several years and goes by the name
Sally Savalas, had asked superior court Judge Robert Weil to

block sale of the house, valued at$3 million, pendingthe outcome
of her“palimony" suit against the actor. Judge Weil refused the

request fora restrainingorder.The woman, in a law suit patterned

on a 1979 claim Michelle Triola Marvin won against actor Lee
Marvin, has sued Savalas for half of all the property he acquired

during their relationship, which she claims lasted from 1969 until

1976. She said she has lived in the Savalas’ mansion with the

couple's S-year-old son, Nicholas, since 1976. She also has cla-

imed pan ownership of the house. Savalas and the woman never

married, and Savalas contends their relationship ended in 1973.

In her suit, Ms. Adams claimed she gave up her career as an

actress to care for Savalas and their son. Similar allegations by

Michelle Marvin resulted in a $104,000 settlement against the

actor.

SEOUL; May 19 (A.P.)— About 30 Roman Cat-

holic priests were reported today to have begun a

hunger-strike in Kwangju to mark the first ann-

iversary of a bloody insurrection in that southern

city.

Church sources said the fast began last night and

would continue indefinitely.

One year ago on May 18, demonstrations began

in Kwangju, following a week of student-led anti-

governmentoutbursts in Seoul and other cities.The
strife brought quick moves by the military to take

almost complete control of the country. When the

demonstrations in Kwangju drew strong ret-

aliation. they turned into riots and uprising. The
official government casualty toll from the Kwangju

insurrection listed 189 dead -- 23 soldiers, 4 police

and 162 civilians. Unofficial accounts at the time

put the dead at 260 or more.

The church sources said the hunger-strike began

after a special prayer session was held in Kwangju

last night in commemoration of the first ann-

iversary of the uprising. The sources said about'

2,000 people attended the service, including res-

idents, priests and nuns.

The strike was being carried out in the sixth-floor

office section ofthe Roman Catholic archdiocese in

Kwangju, the sources said, except for Archbishop
Victorino Yoon Kong-hee. who was reported fas-

ting at his residence.

The fasting priests issued a statement in which

they called for the “truth" ofthe Kwangju incident

to be disclosed, and forthe release ofthose still held

in connection with the uprising.

The statement urged freedom for Father Kim
Sung-yong. said to be the only priest among those

still imprisoned. He was reported to originally have
been given a 1 5-year sentence that was reduced to

six years in an amnesty last April 3.

The statement also called for appropriate com-
pensation for the families of those killed at Kwa-
ngju and for those injured.

kntiwn to be trying to get Saudi
Arabia to exert a moderating inf-

luence on Syria.

Mr. Habib visited Saudi Arabia
over the weekend before flying to

Damascus.
Police in Beirut, meanwhile,

reported 29 civilians were killed

and 142 wounded in overnight

sporadic exchanges of artillery

and rocket fire between Syrian

peacekeeping forces and Leb-
anon’s right-wing militias across

the “Green Line" that divides the

capital into opposing camps.
Saudia, the official Saudi Ara-

bian airline, announced today it

was stopping flights to and from
Beirut, only seven days after Bei-

rut airport was reopened for int-

ernational traffic, airport sources

reported.

The sources said there was no
explanation for the Saudi move.

. The Israeli-backed militia of

renegade Labanese arn :

Saad Haddad shelled the s
' '

'

Lebanese coastal city o

;

today for the second con
day. Provincial sources i

‘

seven people were wount

The Pentagon ackno»

today that the administr;"'
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President Ronald Reagan
'
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headed by the aircraft carr
'

ependence in the easier-
iterranean because ofthe i

crisis between Syria and ijtS

“In a situation that is as

*
" '
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Catto, “it is natural to ta - •_

antage of the presence.....’
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and the guided-missile de
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eastern Mediterranean t-'.V

the Suez Canal last Friday .

Italians don’t want

abortion outlawed Indian by- elections: » e

ROME, May 19 (R) — Italy's

voters have rejected an attempt,

backed by the Catholic Church, to

tighten the country’s abortion law

in a way which would virtually out-

law abortions.

Pope John Paul, in a series of

speeches before he was wounded

by a would-be assassin last week,

strongly supported the Roman
Catholic “Movement for Life” in

its proposal to amend the 1978

law.

11.5 per cent backing.

Left-wingers, whose leaders

had demanded a “No” on both

proposals, celebrated in the str-

eets of Rome last night, cheering

and waving flags for what they saw
as a victory over both the Church
and their radical rivals.

foregone conclusions
By Granville Watts

But the Pope's words and his

present plight apparently had little

effect, since nearly 68 per cent of

the 35 million voters turned down
the plan in a referendum on Sun-

day and yesterday.

A counter-proposal by the

small, civil rights-oriented radical

party for abortions on demand
fared far worse, receiving only

Three other proposals, all put

forward by the radicals, were also

put to the popular vote in the ref-

erendum and soundly defeated.

They were aimed at barring pri-

vate citizens from canying guns, at

abolishing irrevocable life sen-

tences for serious crimes, and at

revising the sweeping powers of

arrest and detention give to sec-

urity forces in the fight against

urban guerrillas.

None came near victory, ach-

ieving only 13.7 per cent, 22 .6 per

cent and 14.7 per cent in favour

respectively.

NEW DELHI: The opposition is in almost total

chaos while Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s

ruling Congress (I) Party is confidently preparing its

strategy to fight seven parliamentary by-elections

next month.

Bomb scares cause panic in N.Y.
NEW YORK, May 19 (R)— Sec-
urity for United Nations dip-
lomats has been stepped up after

pipe bombs were found at the U.S.
and Honduran missions yesterday
amid a wave of bomb threats by a

Puerto Ricah nationalist group.

Police said the two bombs were
apparently sent through the post
at the weekend by the same group
which left three bombs at the Pan
American World Airways ter-

minal at Kennedy airport on Sat-
urday, including one which killed

a worker when it exploded.
Police said they found a com-

munique on Sunday from the

“Puerto Rican Armed Res-
istance.” threatening diplomats
from Honduras, the United Sta-

tes, Guatemala and Argentina
because of their support for El
Salvador’s government.
At least 47 other bomb threats

or scares in New York yesterday

forced the evacuation of tho-
usands of people from office bui-

ldings and from the city's main bus

terminal.

An anonymous caller claimed

to have planted three bombs at the

terminal but police said an int-

ensive search found only three

empty suitcases in a women’s lav-

atory.

Patrick Murphy, chief of ope-

rations for the New York police

department, said the bombs dis-

covered at the diplomatic missions
were capable of killing people.

“We had a close call. We were
very lucky," he said.

In phone calls to local papers, a
man with a heavy Spanish accent
said the bombs were meant to pro-
test against the U.S. role in El Sal-
vador and the jailing in Chicago of
10 leaders of the FALN, a Puerto
Rican guerrilla group which set off

120 bombs and killed five people
in a seven-year period.

Two FALN leaders, including

its weapons maker Willie Morales,
are still at large and one top police

officer said the weekend’s bom-
bings might be his work.

Morales lost most of his two
hands in an explosion at an FALN
bomb factory but escaped from a
city prison by climbing out of a

window using’a rope made ofbed-
sheets.

Most of the FALN’s bombs
were set off in New York, inc-

luding one which killed four peo-
ple at the city's revolutionary war
landmark. Fraunces Tavern.

Police said the only previous

record of a "Puerto Rican Armed
Resistance” was its claim to have
Set off a bomb at Pennsylvania sta-

tion on Dec. 21. 1980.

The opposition parties, wea-
kened by a series of splits and def-

ections since Mrs. Gandhi ret-

urned to power in 1980. have been
unable to agree on a common pla-

tform and candidates against

Congress (I).

At stake are seven par-

liamentary and 28 assembly seats

in the states of Uttar Pradesh.

Rajastan, West Bengal, Himachal
Pradesh, Orissa and Karnataka.
The main focus in the elections

on June 14 will be on the huge
northern state of Uttar Pradesh
where five parliamentary seats are

being fought, including one where
Mrs. Gandhi's son, Rajiv, is con-
testing.

Rajiv, 36, who had earlier quit

his job as a pilot with the domestic
carrier, Indian Airlines, ann-
ounced last week his intentions to
join politics.

The announcement ended spe-

culation about his political int-

entions which had been raging

since his brother, Sanjay, widely
believed to have been groomed as

Mrs. Gandhi's successor, was kil-

led in a stunt-plane crash last

June.
Mr. Rajiv, a quieter and less of a

political go-getter than his late

brother, said he would contest at

Amethi. the dusty rural con-
stituency which elected Sanjay by
a whopping 128,000 votes in Jan-

uary last year.

,
Ministers and Congress (I) fun-

ctionaries are already reported
offering to campaign for Rajiv in

Amethi, but Mrs. Gandhi has

apparently let it be known that she

does not want a ritual campaign
For her son’s contest.

Most political commentators

are taking Rajiv's victory as a for-

egone conclusion.

Ramakrishna Hegde, general

secretary of the former ruling Jan-

ata Parry, has told a press con-

ference that the immediate task of

the anti-Congress (1) parties sho-

uld be to avoid division of votes.

But Mr. Hegde reported failure

at talks on agreed candidates with

Aral Bihari Vajpayee, leader of
1

the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP),

and former prime minister Charan
Singh, leader of the Lok Dal
(People’s Party).

Mr. Vajpayee’s BJP, an off-

shoot of the Janata Party, is cla-

iming a membership of four mil-

lion compared with just over one
million a year ago.

Mr. Vajpayee, former external

affairs minister, told reporters his

party will pm up a “good fight” in

the by-elections, but he has no ill-

usions about the opposition being
strong enough to pose a serious.

A family pbotograb from 1950. Jawaharial Nehru with daughter
Indira Gandhi and her sons Rajiv and Sanjay. Saqjay the
younger, died in a tragic stunt-plane crashm June 1980 and Rqjiv is

contesting for the seat in Parliament vacated by him (JT archives
photograph)

immediate threat to the G-
(I). which bold a two-thin *

*’

ority in parliament.
'

Asked if he was woniei/ - :

what a questioner called “d.
;

rule" by Mrs. Gandhi and h ='

fly, Mr. Vajpayee said: “ >

that pessimistic. It’s goc
;;:

r--:.

Rajiv Gandhi has now com “- -i

purdah (seclusion), so that' y-
will be able to judge 1

form anee on the floor
'

House,”
Asked if he saw the tTV;.

dictatorial policies, Mr. V
said: “There are tendenc

system is under attack,

show will go on. Indian dei'%: ; ..

is strong enough to resist a

rcome these challenges.”

Mr. Vajpayee said that ’

saw no real opposition cl

to Mrs. Gandhi in the n<

years, he did rule out^tj

sibility- of “the masses taj

the streets.”
!

He said political parti

been pushed aside and the:

had come to the foreffonj

20-month-old anti-imm
agitation in the northeast]

state of Assam. Mr. Vajpa

j

similar actions had taken
~

by farmers and medical;

the western states of Guj^
Maharashtra.
He criticised the inc

of the army ip riots

that if a scheduled fresh

talks later this month i

extremists will gam
hand in Assam.”
Assam has no repr

parliament as the last^|

.were not held there duet
cation.

Eight of the state

by-elections are being belj

explosive Marxist-run Wc
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anti-communist poll
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